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INTEGRITY

CASCADE SCHOOL DISTRICT!
Remodeled Turn-Of-The-Century 5 bdrm, 2 ba, 2640 sq.
ft. home in Turner. Large living room. Country kitchen.
Vinyl windows. Large deck with fenced yard! Reduced to
$199,000 (691158)
Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-9660

SOUTH SALEM!
t 3 Bdrm, 2 Ba, 1595 sq. ft. home on large .39 acre
lot. Milgard windows, updated baths/kitchen. Updated furnace, hot water heater & well pump. Close
to schools, busline, shopping. $219,900 (700871)
Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-9660

FIRST TIME HOMEBUYER ALERT!
3 bdrm, 1.5 ba, 1100 sq. ft. home in SE Salem. Gas water
heater & furnace. Large, fenced backyard. RV space with
disposal. Home warranty provided. Reduced to $138,500
(699693) Don Meyer 503-999-2381

PRIVATE SMALL ACREAGE –
LARGE WELL APPOINTED HOME!
For The Discriminating Buyer perfectly maintained custom home and property. Home is spacious and comfortable. Great home for a large family. Kitchen has granite
counter tops, lots of cabinetry and work area, eating bar
and informal dining flows into the family room. Large
game, family, & living rooms plus formal dining room.
Deck off master bedroom with stairs leading to lower
patio and gazebo with hot tub. Please view the virtual
tour pictures for full appreciation of property. $799,000
(701113) Roger Elliott 503-569-5003

Laurel Springs Home with lots of room for family & friends! Spacious updated kitchen w/eating bar,
cherry cabinets open to dining area & living room which
has gas insert in frpl, & opens out to lovely deck that
overlooks private yard. On the upper level is the master
suite, 2 guest BR & bath. The lower level opens into a
family room with frpl w/woodstove insert, 4th bedroom
& bath/utility combo, drop down another level into bonus, game, or play room. Patio out slider & garden shed.
Must see to appreciate. $299,900 (703368) Roger Elliott
503-569-5003 call/text

HOME W/ SHOP AND BUILDABLE LOT! Farm
Home on its own well and great shop on almost a 1/4
acres in town w/ partitioned build-able lot! Close to park,
shopping and more. Home features hardwoods, vinyl
windows, master suite with WIC, tile and soaking tub.
Newly installed carpet in bedrooms. Updated kitchen with
concrete counters, WI pantry, bar and nook. Downstairs
family room. Shop can accommodate all your toys. Build
another home here too! Total size of both lots is .39 acres.
Front lot is .15 acres. Markers indicate corners. $299 ,900
(700519) Trevor Elliott – 503-602-1039

Newer Home with large yard and creek! Your own
private retreat in West, and close to Harritt Elementary!
Open plan boasting 3 bedroom, 2.5 baths, spacious
kitchen and great room, HUGE bonus room over garage
could be 4th bedroom. Wood and laminate floors. Wooded view off the deck while you enjoy the private setting
in backyard with wonderful seasonal creek and brick
paver patio. Very large storage area under back section of
home. Could be shop or hobby room. $299,900 (702260)
Trevor Elliott 503-602-1039 call/text

CONVENIENT SOUTH LOCATION!
Tucked away on a quiet street, yet close to town. 3 bdrm,
1.5 ba, 1431 sq. ft. home on .14 acre lot. Large living
rm with cozy frplc, vinyl windows throughout. Lg deck in
fenced bckyrd. Fresh ext paint. Many updates. $219,500
(703117) Don Meyer 503-999-2381 RE/MAX Integrity

Executive Properties

REMODELED & UPDATED IN MACLEAY AREA!
Extensive remodel in 2013! 6 bdrms, 3.5 ba, 4200 sq. ft. on 1.44 acres.
9' ceilings for open feeling. New kitchen, baths & flooring. Mstr suite
on main level. 2 furnaces & 2 H2O heaters. Dual living possible. 3
car garage. 40x20 finished workshop w/12'ceilings. 50x30 4-bay storage barn. Plenty of room for kids, gardens & toys. $594,000 (697612)
Don Meyer 503-999-2381 RE/MAX Integrity

MCNARY ESTATES!
Enjoy golf course living in this elegant 3 bdrm + den, 3 bth, 3717 sq. ft. home on the 7th green! Kitchen has lg
cooktop island, granite & wine cooler. Floor to ceiling windows looking out on golf course from fam rm with
cozy gas frplc. Mstr has lg walk-in closet, soaking tub & frplc. Year round fitness in temp controlled room with
swim spa. Reduced to $489,500 (700657) Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-9660
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Valley Credit Union
Selects Seasoned Credit
Union Leader As Next CEO
Oregonian Pat Force brings nearly
three decades of experience to Valley
Valley Credit Union's Board of Directors has announced, effective April
20th, 2016, the selection of Pat Force
as the new President/CEO of the Salem, Oregon-based 4,570 member, $68
million asset sized financial institution.
Force is a 26 year veteran of the credit
union movement, serving most recently as the Chief Financial Officer for
Northwest Community Credit Union
in Eugene, Oregon. He holds a Bachelor of Arts degree from the University
of Oregon in Finance and a Master of
Business Administration from the University of Phoenix. In addition, Force
received the Certified Chief Executive
designation from the Credit Union Executive Society (CUES).
"Our board feels fortunate to have
connected with a strong, seasoned individual who brings professional and
technical depth along with a value driven leadership style which clearly represents
and aligns with our long standing mission of
"people helping people," said Denny Nielsen,
Chairman of Valley Board of Director Selection Committee.
"I'm truly excited to partner with the Board
and staff of Valley Credit Union as we serve
the membership together," said Force. "I

Pat Force as the new President/CEO of
Valley Credit Union

look forward to being a part of a team that
is focused on helping our members achieve
their financial goals."
The credit union's search was facilitated
by O'Rourke & Associates, a San Franciscobased executive search and consulting firm
exclusively serving credit unions.

Joey Mitchell,
Receives Aborist
Certification
Joey Mitchell with R & R Tree Service, Inc.
has received his arborist certification by successfully completing the certified arborist
examination administered through the International Society of Arboriculture (ISA).
The purpose of the ISA certification program is to improve the level of knowledge
and standard of practice within the tree care
profession. It is designed to assist the public
in identifying those professionals in arboriculture who have demonstrated, through
a professionally developed examination, a
thorough knowledge of tree care practices.
R & R Tree Service, Inc. provides such services as tree removals and trimming, brush
chipping, stump grinding and is located at
1710 Commercial St NE, Salem. Their phone
number is
(503) 540-9038. More information on the
company can be found at www.rrtreeservice.
com.

R&R Tree Service- Joey Mitchell, Arborist
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It's Election Oregon Education Association "News
Time.
Media of the Year", KMUZ Honored
S

electing a President! I stand proud and
watch from "Atop" of the great Dome
of the Oregon State Capitol. I have listened
carefully to the debates
and discussion by candidates for President.
Bernie, the fellow with all
the FREE STUFF, collage,
medicare, family leave,
retirement and the list
continues, has about conMUSINGS
vinced me that Hillary is
OF THE
not a good choice. Voters
OREGON
rejected her last time she
PIONEER
ran for President and now
the FBI is digging around
her wealth and her security communication
system while Secretary of State.
Of Course there is Bernie. But imagine the
amount of money his promises will cost. Our
past Presidents have borrowed so much money that many folks think our national debt is
to large to ever be repaid. That is a dismal and
hopefully just a pessimistic analysis.
Where is Bernie going to get the money for
his free stuff. New taxes, of course. And the
young folks believe those taxes will be on the
"rich" They have not figured out,THEY are
ones who will be paying to support all those
freebies.
Wall street executives, Union Presidents,
and and highly successful entrepreneurs will
rapidly spend and shelter their significant liquid Assets. The younger generations will find
the government can't borrow money for the
freebies. Sales Taxes will balloon on items
purchased, and pay rolls taxes for those with
jobs will certainly limit take home pay. It is
not a pretty picture for the thoughtful.
Of course there are the Republicans. It's
possible a Republican could be elected. Donald Trump, not just a time or two, but frequently has convinced many, he is a very risky
and unpredictable choice for president.
Rounding up thousands, maybe millions,
of people living and working in American today and shipping them back to some country
from which they recently came is a horrifying
thought to many American Voters who, if they
did not come themselves, know full well their
family members came to America largely
uninvited. The Trump approach is not the
American way.
Well, there is Ted Senator Cruz. His colleagues in the Senate have made quiet but
convincing arguments they don't believe the
Senator from Texas has the personality to be
a successful president.
And that leaves us with ex Congressman
and now Ohio Governor, John Kasick. He
avoided the name calling and accusations of
the debates.
Maybe there is a gem in the crowd after all!
I stand proud and watch from "atop" the
great dome of the Oregon State Capitol.
It is my job to watch and remember.

For its achievements in increasing public
awareness of educational issues, KMUZ-FM
was awarded the “News Media of the Year”
award by the Oregon Education Association.
The Oregon Education Association (OEA)
honored KMUZ during its annual Awards
Banquet on April 16 in Portland.
Each year the OEA recognizes the efforts
and achievements of individuals and groups
which make substantial contributions to education in Oregon. Media members are recognized for sharing stories of educators, and
also increasing awareness.
KMUZ’s “Teacher Talk,” with host Deanne
Bass, is an example of the kind of programming that increases public education of
achievements, challenges and problems in
education.
In issuing the award at the banquet, the
OEA noted “we need strong media voices to

share our stories with the public.”
The award category includes continuous
coverage of education, special news or feature stories and programs on education, editorials, and photographs or graphic depictions of education.
KMUZ will air a special “Teacher Talk” episode on The Forum show 1 p.m. Friday, April
22, and again at 8 a.m. Sunday, April 24. The
show will also be podcast” under “The Forum” at kmuz.org.
“Teacher Talk” regularly is broadcast noon
to 1 p.m. the 1st and 3rd Tuesday.
KMUZ is a community radio broadcaster
serving the mid-Willamette Valley, and a
voice for those not represented by commercial radio or other media.
The station is staffed completely by volunteers and broadcasts a mix of music, reviews,
interviews and news programming.

KMUZ broadcasts at 88.5 and 100.7 FM,
streams at www.kmuz.org, and can be heard
on smart phones and tablets with a Tunein
Radio app.
KMUZ currently serves a potential of
235,000 listeners in Salem/Keizer and other parts of the mid-Willamette Valley from
Woodburn to Albany and Dallas to Stayton.
KMUZ is an “educational” station, by FCC
definition, and is not tied to any nationally
syndicated public system.
For more details go to kmuz.org, www.facebook.com/kmuz.885.fm or @KMUZ885 on
Twitter
The station’s physical address is 245 Division St NE, Suite 300 in Salem.
For general information call 503-9906091or send an e-mail to info@kmuz.org.
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Bud Pierce Statewide Tour Kickoff
In the shadow of the national political debate, state and local candidates
are also vying for Salem voter support.
Decisions made at this level will affect
our everyday lives and the prosperity
of Salem and the state as a whole. With
state government settled squarely in
the center of our community, the Governor makes his or her home here.

Longtime Salem resident and cancer
doctor, Bud Pierce has been running for
the top spot in Oregon's government
since he announced September on the
steps of the Oregon Capitol Building. At
a rally later that evening, over 300 Salem supporters cheered him on, hoping
he would be able to bring an end to one
party rule in the state.

Dr. Pierce recently held a networking
event and later campaign rally at the
Ike Box at the end of April to kick off a
two-week sprint to the finish.
Pierce, a janitor's son who worked his
way through medical school, eventually
landed in Salem as principal partner
in Hematology/Oncology of Salem. He
and his wife Selma have distinguished

themselves as strong business supporters and charitable donors in the local
community.
Pierce believes he has the edge against
his competitors. "I bring real life experience and a new vision to the governmental process. I haven't been living on
the inside of the political system and am
not dependent on any special interests.
Daily, I hear about the burdens that a
dysfunctional political system has put
on regular people. When I’m told they
need politicians who know how to play
'the game,' I say this is not a game, it
is people's lives. We need less gameplaying and more constructive policymaking; less ego more substantive work
from our leaders."
Since that time, the campaign remodeled and opened a Salem-based office,
and hired over 10 staffers and local advisors who live in the area to assist. Bud
Pierce has taken a unique approach to
the process of reaching Oregonians.
While popular in the Willamette Valley, his name was relatively unknown
around the state.
"I have had to work hard to meet
people and get my name out in other
places in Oregon," Pierce said. "I have
done that by actually showing up and
meeting people where they work, at local businesses and in community meetings."
While Pierce has relied on some advertising to increase his name familiarity, he feels the volunteers and personal
contacts have magnified this result.
"We have an innovative campaign,"
said Pierce. "We have used Facebook
extensively and grown our reach to over
6000. Twitter, Periscope, Instagram, a
fully-developed website and Spanishlanguage materials have created a collaborative and interactive tone to our
efforts," he added. "People around the
state are excited that a candidate takes
the time to really reach out and listen
and have actual positions."
May marks the final stretch for candidates before the May 17 election and
Pierce is ready for the stretch run as he
is taking time off from his medical practice.
"At the end of the day, if people like
the way the political system is running
in Oregon and believe the established
political leaders are doing in a good job,
they won't make a change. If they want
to change
Oregon’s direction as a state, they will
vote for me," concluded Pierce.
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Celebrating Marion
County’s Volunteers
M

ore than 123,000 hours with a value
of $2.8 million – these are the 2015
contributions of Marion County’s more than
3,200 volunteers. We celebrated our volunteers’ dedicated efforts on April 20 in honor
of National Volunteer Week. As commissioners, we had the pleasure of presenting
annual volunteer awards
recognizing outstanding
service to Marion County.
Please join us in congratulating our 2016 volunteer award recipients:
Youth Volunteer – Brianna Luna, Sheriff’s OfKEVIN CAMERON fice Cadet Unit
The Youth Volunteer
MARION
Award recognizes volunCOUNTY
teer accomplishments of
BOARD OF
young people 24 years
COMMISSIONERS
and under in county programs and departments.
This year’s recipient, Brianna Luna, is a former cadet and current intern for the Sheriff’s
Office Operations Division. She currently
serves as a volunteer advisor with the Cadet
Unit and helps plan training, meetings, and
activities for cadets.
Advisory Board Volunteer – George Grabenhorst, Planning Commission
George Grabenhorst has been a member
of the Planning Commission since 1997; he
has served as both vice-chair and chair of the
commission. It is estimated that George has
served more than 500 hours on the Planning
Commission reviewing subdivision applications, amendments to the Comprehensive
Plan and zone codes, and special projects.
George's professional yet friendly demeanor
has helped create a positive teamwork approach for the other Planning Commission
members and staff.
Program Award – Wasi Kahn, Community
Resource Network
Wasi is an expert IT data professional,
business owner, and a certified Minority
Business Entrepreneur. He has spent countless volunteer hours rebuilding the Community Resource Network database for the
Community Services Department. The redesigned database will provide a conduit for
service providers who seek out resources for
their clients, as well as be a portal for philanthropic giving.
Mary Pearmine Outstanding Volunteer
Group – Dog Services Outreach Team
This award is in honor of the late Mary
Pearmine who served as a commissioner
from 1991 to 1998. The Marion County Dog
Services Volunteer Outreach Team is a dedicated group of individuals that spend every
weekend out in the community educating
the public on Marion County’s dog services. They showcase adoptable dogs at local
events and inform dog owners on what to do

if they have or find a lost dog.
Rex Hartley Volunteer of the Year – Roger
Williamson, Public Works Emergency Management
The late Rex Hartley served as a county
judge and commissioner from 1951 to 1966.
Roger oversees volunteer recruitment, training records, and exercise planning for the
Amateur Radio Emergency Services (ARES).
Roger has taken on the task of writing event
action plans for ARES, Medical Reserve
Corps, and Community Emergency Response Teams to provide first aid assistance
at various community events. In addition,
Roger has taken on the task of developing a
plan for how Marion County will deliver supplies throughout the community following a
large natural disaster, mapping out county
bridges and identifying critical transportation routes.
Rogers’s dedication was put to the test this
past December when Marion County's communications tower on House Mountain lost
power. Roger made several trips to the top
of House Mountain to assist in getting this
critical resource up and running again.
These are just a few of Marion County’s
volunteer opportunities. In addition to these
special awards, we truly appreciate the time
and talents each of our volunteers contribute
to enhance our programs and services. Volunteer positions are varied; there is something for everyone! For a list of the most
recent volunteer opportunities or to learn
more about Marion County’s volunteer program, contact Volunteer Coordinator Lisa
Miller at (503) 588-7990, email volunteer@
co.marion.or.us, or visit www.co.marion.
or.us/BS/VOL.
Commissioner Kevin Cameron can be
reached at kcameron@co.marion.or.us or
(503) 588-5212.
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U.S. Hispanics More Likely
to Use Smartphones While
Driving; AT&T Says “Puede
Esperar,” Launches Campaign
AT&T DriveMode app and YouTube 360°
simulation now available in Spanish. U.S.
Hispanics are more prone to smartphone
distracted driving than the general population, according to AT&T* It Can Wait research. 83% of Hispanics admit to using
their smartphones behind the wheel. That
compares with 71% of Americans as a whole.
Half of U.S. Hispanics admit they use their
smartphones to social network while driving. More than a quarter (28%) snap selfies
or take photos. And nearly 7 in 10 (68%) text.
In response, AT&T created a campaign in
Spanish, Puede Esperar. It includes:
· The AT&T DriveMode app**. It’s now
available in Spanish and open to all carriers.
And it’s free for iPhone and Android users.
The app helps curb the urge to text and drive
by silencing incoming text messages. It can
automatically turn on when you reach 15
MPH and turn off after you stop.
· A 360° video experience that simulates
the potentially deadly consequences of
glancing at your phone while driving. View it
on your smartphone.
· A coast-to-coast virtual reality tour visiting
local high schools and community events in
more than a dozen cities by year-end. A Samsung Gear VR headset, powered by Oculus,
delivers a realistic simulation of the dangers
of smartphone distracted driving through a
Samsung Galaxy Note 5 smartphone.***
· A web site, espanol.att.com/PuedeEsperar, to share information and resources.
“Now more than ever we need to focus on

those who put themselves at high risk behind
the wheel,” said Sandra Howard, assistant
vice president of advertising, AT&T. “We
want them to know the dangers and take the
pledge. Ultimately, we want them to keep
their eyes on the road, not on their phones.”
Since its launch in 2010, the It Can Wait
campaign has:
· Helped grow awareness of the dangers of
smartphone distracted driving to more than
90% of audiences surveyed.
· Inspired more than 8 million pledges
to keep their eyes on the road, not on their
phones.
· Worked with departments of transportation in Texas, Kentucky and other states on
research that suggests a correlation between
It Can Wait campaign activities and a reduction in crashes.
· Collaborated with AT&T data scientists
on research that shows how statewide antitexting laws impact the rate of texting while
driving.
As part of our broader road safety efforts,
we’re a founding member of Together for
Safer Roads Coalition (TSR). TSR brings
together global companies to help improve
road safety and reduce deaths and injuries
from crashes.
Spread the #PuedeEsperar message and
follow the conversation on @ATTLatino. To
learn more, visit espanol.att.com/PuedeEsperar.

New Guide Available To Help Government
Agencies And Tribes Identify Places Of
Importance Along The West Coast
A tool to inform future decision-making
on offshore renewable energy development
The Bureau of Ocean Energy Management (BOEM) today announced the availability of a new guide to help government
agencies and Native American communi-

ties work together to identify areas along
the West Coast that could be affected by
future offshore renewable energy development. The guide was developed collaboratively by BOEM's Pacific Outer Continental
Shelf Regional Office, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration's

(NOAA) Office of National Marine Sanctuaries, and the Tribal Historic Preservation
Offices of the Makah Tribe of Washington,
the Confederated Tribes of Grand Ronde
Community of Oregon, and the Yurok
Tribe of California, as well as two independent Tribal facilitators.
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Why Women Are Better Investors Than Men
When it comes to investing, many women
take a stay-the-course approach that research shows can give them an advantage
over their male counterparts.
Typically, men are more likely to want to
shake things up with their investments, and
that can be counterproductive,
says Mark Chandik, president of
FDP Wealth Management and author of “10 Financial Strategies for
the Smart Investor” (www.fdpwm.
com).
“Men love to tinker with things,”
he says. “Risk
stimulates them.
Their buddies give them tips or they read an
article in the Wall Street Journal, and they
want to do something.
“Women tend to make careful choices up
front, and then leave their money alone.
Often, when I look at a husband and wife’s
IRAs, I’ll see that after 20 years she has accrued substantially more capital than he has,
and he was the one doing all the active management.”
One study by SigFig, an online
portfolio manager, showed that
over a 12-month period ending in
early 2015, women investors beat
men by a 12 percent average. Men
were also 25 percent more likely
to lose money in the market, the
study reported.
“Many active investors brag about
their latest wins, but just like gamblers, they don’t talk about their
losses,” Chandik says. “If you look
at the tax return of a typical active
investor, and see how much money
their investments made for them
after taxes, you often find a story
that’s not so compelling.”
Several factors probably lure men
into thinking that constant churning of the portfolio is the smart investing option, he says. For whatever reason, the same factors don’t
entice women to a similar degree.
Among those factors are:
• Misunderstanding gains and
losses. A major reason many investors – and men in particular –
fall in love with active investing is
that they have a misguided notion
about gain and loss, Chandik says.
For example, he says, from 2009
to 2015, many people saw doubledigit annual returns and came to
regard that as the norm. They expect it to continue, but such growth
is not sustainable. When weak or

negative years occur, they need to resist the
temptation to abandon a patient approach,
Chandik says.
• Timing the market. Some investors become convinced that the secret to good investing is timing – buying and selling a stock
at just the right moment. “Market timers may
score big once in a while, but not repeatedly
and not over time,” Chandik says. “There are
too many factors involved, too many things
you can’t know or control. You not only have
to buy a stock at the right time – just before
or after it hits bottom – but you also have to
sell it at the right time, dumping it while it’s
still hot.”
• Technology encourages bad habits. One
reason that timing the market has become
such a temptation is technology has made
buying and selling quicker and easier than
ever, Chandik says. “Today, a client can
pull up an app on his iPhone while he’s on
the phone with me, buy something and then
turn around and sell it by the end of our conversation,” he says. “The liquidity is crazy
and it leads to some very bad habits.”
Chandik says working with a skilled advisor
can go a long way toward curbing these bad
habits, but that in and of itself isn’t a cure.
“It’s essential that both the client and the
advisor have clear expectations from the
start,” he says. “Many people, for example,

are under the impression that it’s the financial
advisor’s job to beat the market. Not so. No
advisor – at least no ethical one – can promise market-beating
returns.”
Instead, Chandik
says, the advisor’s
role includes understanding a client’s
life goals, assessing
risk factors and putting together a blueprint that addresses
the client’s needs.
“The advisor also
acts as a support
system,” he says.
“In times of stress or
down markets, the
advisor can say, ‘Just hang tight. Be patient.
Stick to the plan.’ ”
Mark Chandik, president and chief investment officer of FDP Wealth Management, is
the author of “10 Financial Strategies for the
Smart Investor” (www.fdpwm.com). He has
more than 30 years of wealth-advising experience. He began his career in 1983, working
for an established firm, and in 1999 founded
FDP, a thriving independent practice in Orange County, Calif., that serves corporate
executives, professionals, business owner/

operators, affluent families and private individuals with investing needs. Chandik is an
Accredited Investment Fiduciary (AIF). He
currently serves
as
chairman
of the Professional Advisory
Council for the
Ronald Reagan
Presidential
Foundation
and speaks at
industry meetings throughout the U.S. on
topics such as
advanced life
insurance planning, multi-disciplinary practice and the role of the financial advisor.
If you would like to run the above article,
please feel free to do so. I can also provide
images to accompany it. If you’re interested
in interviewing Mark Chandik or having
him write an exclusive article for you, let
me know and I’ll gladly work out the details.
Lastly, please let me know if you’d like to receive a copy of his new book, “10 Financial
Strategies for the Smart Investor,” for possible review.

The Male Tendency To
Keep Shaking Things
Up Can Lead To Bad
Results, Says
Financial
Advisor
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Tribes, continued from page 7

"Understanding the types of important
archaeological and cultural resources that
could be affected is essential to their preservation," said Joan Barminski, Pacific
Regional Director of the Bureau of Ocean
Energy Management. "The approach outlined in this guide recognizes that places
and cultural heritage resources can have
different or multiple meanings and levels
of significance based on how people from
different cultures, times, or backgrounds
have interacted and continue to engage
with the respective landscape."
The potential for impacts to important
coastal and marine Native American sites
will increase as interest in offshore renewable energy development increases. These
potential impacts may include physical
disturbances to archaeological sites and
traditional use areas, as well as visual impacts.
Utilizing a cultural landscape approach
that integrates traditional knowledge with
environmental science, historical information, and archaeological knowledge, the
guide outlines a method for tribes with a
connection to the coast to document places
and resources significant to their communities. This approach and the data it yields
are intended to reduce potential conflicts
while filling critical data gaps in ocean
planning and resource management.
"The places we live are as much part of us

as our songs, stories, foods and oral traditions. They remind us of our place in the
world and our obligations. Finding ways
for land managing agencies to see this importance - to help us protect them and preserve our cultures, is vital," explained Eirik
Thorsgard, one of the project's core members and tribal member of the Confederated Tribes of the Grand Ronde Community
of Oregon and former Tribal Historic Preservation Officer for the Tribe. "This set of
methods and acceptance of understanding
assists in training people from other cultures about our perspectives and ensures
for generations to come, we will still have
the world our elders gave us."
A tribal cultural landscape approach is
grounded in tribal sovereignty and identifies best practices for tribes on how to
represent their interests to government
agencies in reviewing potential development projects. It also outlines best practices for agencies on how to consult with
tribes more effectively and appropriately
in advance of proposed projects.
The guide, Characterizing Tribal Cultural
Landscapes, is available at http://www.
boem.gov/2015-047/. Funding for the
project was provided by BOEM through
an Interagency Agreement with NOAA's
Office of National Marine Sanctuaries
through the National Marine Sanctuary
Foundation.

Calendar of Events
for April
5/5/16
5/6/16
5/6/16
5/9/16		
5/10/16		
5/13/16		
5/20/16		
5/23/16		
5/27/16		
6/3/16		
6/10/16 		

Public Policy Session
Greeters Networking - Hosted by: Keizer Heritage Center
Ribbon Cutting - Salem Birth Support
Forum Speaker Series Luncheon: Annual Appreciation Luncheon
Chamber Business Women
Greeters Networking - Hosted by: Union Gospel Mission
Greeters Networking - Hosted by: SBBI
Power Hour
Greeters Networking - Hosted by: VanNatta Public Relations and Aerotek
Greeters Networking - Hosted by: Summit Cleaning & Restoration
Greeters Networking - Hosted by: Capitol Chiropractic

If you are looking for your numbers to tell a
story, you are not alone. Clients trust us to
provide reporting and analysis that spot trends
and crystallize insights about their business.
Monthly performance metrics chosen by
the client are delivered along with standard

financials to provide both compliance and opportunity to fine tune their business. Based on
the numbers, not just their "gut", these owners
and managers have come to rely on this clarity. It is how big business has been doing it, let
us put the power in your hands.

SERVING SMALL BUSINESS SINCE 1981
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What’s Missing In The Millennial Skillset?
One thing is clear: millennials – those
born after 1980 – are the world’s future, and
they’ve already made significant contributions.
Social media alone wouldn’t be what it is
today without millennial entrepreneurs, for
example.
“It’s not just technology defining the
youngest working-age population, it’s also
a distinct optimism and a desire to do work
that matters,” says youth psychologist Dr.
Jason Richardson.
“I don't think millennials lack the work
ethic and soft skills that others say they do.
Many of those things come with age regardless of when you were born. But I do think
millennials have been coddled. Many have
an aversion to seek resolutions to problems
within themselves – outside of technology.”
Richardson, author of “It’s All BS! We’re
All Wrong, And You’re All Right!” (www.
drjasonrichardson.com), offers millennials
suggestions for expanding their skillset.
• Try more authentic “connections.” Competition among millennials can be fierce,
especially when it comes to how your social
media profile looks. You can have a thousand
friends, “Like” the cool, trendy items and

have an impressive bio with the right degree
from the right school. More one-on-one time

attention – a rare commodity nowadays.
People never have to be bored anymore. If
we must wait for anything, we can find distraction in our smartphones, which are
on-demand boredomkillers. On the job, dividing your attention
while on your phone
with clients, management, during conference calls, etc. will
not be appreciated.
It’s not multitasking
when your attention is
compromised – a major hindrance in communication.
• Take a cue from
older
generations;
grow thicker skin. Today, colleges are catering to students with
“safe spaces” in case their feelings are hurt.
Professors often warn students of “trigger
warnings” in case academic content could be
seen as offensive. Older generations were not

“It’s not just technology
defining the youngest

working-age population,

it’s also a distinct optimism
and a desire to do work
that matters,”

says Youth Psychologist
Dr. Jason Richardson.

with your peers, however, helps with truly
interpersonal settings, including working
with people from older generations.
• Distinguish yourself by offering your full

as coddled, which helps them accept criticism at work. Thin skin can keep you from
finding solutions to problems. Learn to accept professional criticism graciously so you
may think more clearly on possible solutions.
• Base progress on doing good and less on
feeling good. Doing good and feeling good
don’t always coincide. Remember, you’re
the baby who learned to walk despite many
failed attempts. You didn’t need to feel good
to be successful. Place value in the work and
personal gains made as you move forward.
Think of yourself as continually developing
or becoming. You are more than what’s written on your social media profile.
“We can’t always control the conditions of
this amazing world,” Richardson says, “but
you can take control of the amazing you, if
you believe you can.”
Dr. Jason Richardson (www.drjasonrichardson.com) is a psychologist who earned
his principles for self-improvement as a
world-traveling athlete, doctoral student and
student of life. He maintained top-10 status
on the professional BMX circuit for most of
his 15-year career, retiring with a gold medal
at the 2007 Pan American Games.
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The Oregon Garden In Silverton
Announces Summer Lineup Of Events
The Oregon Garden, located at 879 W
Main St. in the historic town of Silverton,
offers more than 80 acres that showcase
the natural wonders of the Pacific Northwest with more than 20 individual themed
gardens and related attractions. Summer
is a beautiful time to visit, and The Oregon
Garden has a full lineup of summer events
scheduled. A summary of event details are
provided below; for full descriptions, visit
http://www.oregongarden.org/events/or
click on each individual link. The Oregon
Garden can also be reached at 503-8748100.
Event: 5th annual Brewer’s Tasting Dinner presented by Venti's Cafe
Date/Time: June 16, 7 to 9pm at the Oregon Garden Resort (on the property of The
Oregon Garden)
Admission: $50
Details: This event kicks off the Oregon
Garden Brewfest with a six course dinner,
with each course featuring a small-plate
paired with a unique
beer from one of six
highlighted breweries.
The event is attended
by brewers participating in the Oregon Garden Brewfest; a limited
number of tickets are
sold to the general public.
Info: http://www.oregongarden.org/events/
brewers-tasting-dinner/
Event: 12th annual Oregon Garden Brewfest
Date/Time: June 17 through 19 (Father’s
Day weekend). June 17: 3pm to 11pm (ages
21+); June 18: noon to 11pm (minors welcome until 5pm, after 5pm ages 21+); June
19: noon to 6pm (minors welcome)
Admission: $15 to $55
Details: This popular Willamette Valley
festival features 120 handcrafted beers, ciders and mead from 60 different breweries
from across the nation. New this year, the
Oregon Garden Brewfest will take place in
the forest, where the participating breweries will be set up in booths dotted throughout the woods underneath the warm glow
of bistro lights. There will be a number
of cozy fire pits and covered areas available for people to gather with family and
friends. Guests are encouraged to take their
beer and explore the 80-acres of botanical gardens, which will be in full bloom in
June. There will also be live music on one
stage under a tent in the forest, allowing
guests to hear the music comfortably from
a variety of locations.

Info:
http://www.oregongarden.org/
events/brewfest/
Event: The Oregon Garden July 3rd Festivities presented by Roth’s Fresh Markets
Date/Time: July 3rd from 6pm to 11:30pm
Admission: Free for everyone, although
a donation of $5 per family is suggested to
help cover the cost.
Details: July 3rd at The Oregon Garden
is also Silverton Day and The Oregon Garden’s 15th anniversary. The event features
a free community celebration with live music, geocaching activities, and a spectacular
fireworks show. Food and drink are available for purchase. Pets are not allowed for
their own safety.
Info:
http://www.oregongarden.org/
events/july-3rd-fireworks/
Event: Movies in the Garden
Date/Time: Every Thursday evening from
July 7 through August 25. Doors open at
7pm, movies start at dusk.

Admission: Adults $4, Teens 12-17 $3,
Children 5-11 $2, Children 4 and under
free, Season Pass $15. Well-behaved pets
on a leash are welcome.
Details: Screening a cult classic every
Thursday evening throughout the summer.
The movies are shown on a big screen in
the Garden Green – the heart of The Oregon Garden. It’s also a great opportunity to
catch a sunset. The movie lineup includes
Clueless (7/7), Snatch, (7/14) The Sandlot
(7/21), Ferris Bueller’s Day Off (7/28), a
Jim Carey feature (8/4, to be voted on by
Facebook followers), Bridesmaids (8/11),
Space Jam (8/18), and Shrek (8/25). Attendees must show ID for R-rated movies,
and under 18 will not be admitted without
an adult. Beer and wine are available for
purchase.
Info:
http://www.oregongarden.org/
events/movies-in-the-garden/
Event: Art in the Garden Opening Reception presented by Capitol Subaru
Event: July 15, 7pm to 10pm

Admission: $20 in advance, $25 at the
door; ticket includes artist talks, live music, light appetizers and wine tasting in the
Bosque.
Details: Art in the Garden is a summer
addition to the Garden that features nine
outdoor art installations by local artists.
These pieces can be viewed anytime during
regular Garden hours, July 15 through September 30, with paid Garden admission. At
the opening reception, the featured artists
will give talks about their installations and
inspiration, while guests enjoy live music
and wine tasting. Minors are allowed, and
must also purchase a ticket. Well-behaved
pets on a leash are also allowed.

Info:

http://www.oregongarden.org/
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events/art-in-the-garden/
Event: Sunsets in the Garden presented
by Columbia Bank
Event: Wednesday evenings from August
3 to September 7, 6pm to 9pm
Admission: Sunsets in the Garden is an
extension of Garden hours, and regular
Garden admission applies: Adults $12, Seniors (60+) $10, Students (12-17) $9, Children 5-11 $6 and Children 4 & under free.
Details: Sunsets in the Garden is a great
way to enjoy a summer evening after-hours
in the Garden with live music, beer and
wine tasting, tram tours and sunset viewing. Well-behaved pets on a leash are welcome.
Info:
http://www.oregongarden.org/
events/sunsets-in-the-garden/
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Which Candidates Really
Support Small Business?
T

here’s a phenomenon that happens every two years like clockwork. Politicians
from nearly all sides of the political spectrum talk about small business – and there is
agreement on all sides that small businesses
are worthy of our support and admiration. That
makes good sense because
they are the backbone of
our state’s economy, representing 97 percent of
all employers and providing jobs for over half of
Oregon’s private sector
ANTHONY K.
economy.
SMITH
What could be the reaOREGON STATE
DIRECTOR NFIB son for such a broad,
multi-partisan consensus
from Democrats, Republicans and Independents alike? That’s easy
– Oregon’s Primary Election is on May 17th
and incumbents, challengers, and candidates for open seats are courting your vote.
Conventional wisdom suggests that politicians look to polling data in order to finetune their campaign messaging. If this is still
the case locally for what is proving to be a
very uncommon election cycle at the national level, Oregonians running for office have
many reasons to take a “pro-small business”
posture.
According to its annual survey of confidence in various institutions, the Gallup Poll
found “Americans are more than three times
as likely to express confidence in small business as they are in big business. Sixty-seven
percent of U.S. adults report having a ‘great
deal’ or ‘quite a lot’ of confidence in small
business, far eclipsing the 21% who are similarly confident in big business. Small business remains one of the most popular institutions in the U.S., and is so far weathering the
tide of dissatisfaction that is eroding public
confidence in most other institutions.”

A study by the Pew Research Center on the
negative and positive views people hold of
various American institutions found small
business ranked first – 39 percentage points
higher than labor unions, 46 points higher
than large corporations, and 49 points higher than banks and financial institutions.
If nearly every candidate for office is putting out a “pro-small business” message
going into the
elections, how
can we determine whether
that candidate
really supports
small business
– or if it’s all
just talk?
One
obvious method for
identifying
a
pro-small business politician
is to look at an
incumbent’s voting record. Those seeking
re-election have a record and business organizations like NFIB or your local chamber
of commerce will publish a voting record or
scorecard that should give their members
and the general electorate a clear picture of
where an incumbent stands on business issues. In the private sector, most of us are
familiar and comfortable with the internal
employee performance review process. Evaluating incumbents running for re-election is
a lot like this.
Challengers and candidates for open seats
can be a bit harder to judge with the same
level of certainty. As they progress through
the campaign, they are making an appeal to
the voters to hire them for a job. Those of us
in the business community know all too well
that sometimes a new-hire works out well
and other times…. not so much.

So what are some of the key indicators that
we should look for in our applicants seeking
to work for us in our governing institutions,
especially when they all seem to be favorable
to small business on the surface? Here are a
few things to look for.
Does the candidate own a small business?
Does the candidate have relevant work experience in the private sector as an executive? If so, that might be a good
indicator that, at the very least, the
candidate would be able to understand the complexities imposed by
new laws and regulations.
Who is supporting the candidate’s campaign? If business
groups have made a formal endorsement of one candidate over
their opponent, there is probably
a good reason why. Most groups
that commit to supporting a candidate do so with quite a lot of deliberation involved.
Finally, what is the candidate’s
philosophy on governing? Does the candidate support or oppose higher taxes? How
about new state-mandated labor benefits or
increased regulation from government agencies? All of these questions should shed light
on whether a candidate truly believes in free
enterprise, which is economic system that
has allowed Oregon (and American) small
businesses to grow and prosper over the
years.
On the other hand, if the candidate says
they support small businesses, but also advocates for greater and greater government
intervention in the economy, with no clear
limits defining how much is “enough”, you
might have a reason to be skeptical.
Anthony K. Smith is Oregon state director
for the National Federation of Independent
Business.

Challengers and
candidates for
open seats can
be a bit harder
to judge with the
same level of
certainty.
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Oregon
Manufacturing
Consultant
Honored with
Shingo Award,
International
Recognition for
Research and
Professional
Publications

OMEP Senior Consultant, Gary Conner, receives Shingo Award at D.C. conference
Gary Conner, a senior manufacturing consultant with the Oregon Manufacturing Extension Partnership (OMEP), was awarded
the 2015 Shingo Research and Professional
Publication Award yesterday, in Washington, D.C., for his book, “Lean Epiphanies:
Catapult the Cow and Other Inspirational
Continuous Improvement Stories.” The international award recognizes research and
writing that presents new knowledge and
understanding of lean principles and operational excellence.
Conner received the award at the 28th International Shingo Conference, a five-day
annual event featuring workshops, breakout sessions and a number of speakers who
address operational excellence, improving
company culture and reinforcing positive
business principles. This marks Conner’s
second time receiving the Shingo Research
and Professional Publication Award. He received the award in 2002 for his book, “Lean
Manufacturing for the Small Shop.”
“It’s a tremendous honor for my book and
experience in lean manufacturing to be internationally recognized by my peers and the
Shingo Institute,” said Conner. “I hope that
my experiences and industry knowledge encourage small and medium-sized companies
to streamline the manufacturing process and
improve their own operations and business
cultures.”
The Shingo Institute recognizes research
and writing in four award categories, including books, published articles, case studies
and applied publications and multimedia
programs. Winning submissions for the
Shingo Research and Professional Publication Award are chosen for their content, potential for significant impact, premise and
presentation. Conner’s book, “Lean Epiphanies,” can be purchased online.
The Shingo Prize, additional Shingo
Awards, and the Shingo Institute housed
at Utah State University’s Jon M. Huntsman School of Business, are named after
Japanese industrial engineer Shigeo Shingo.
Shingo is remembered as one of the world’s
most distinguished manufacturing experts.
For more information about the Shingo
Prize and to see the full list of this year’s
award recipients, visit www.shingo.org.
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Volunteer Mayor of Salem?
by Chuck Bennett
Okay, it’s not everyone’s cup of tea. It’s thirty to 40 hours a week on top of your regular
job or subtracted from other activities. You
also get the eternal scorn of a group of people
in town who see you as the tool of another
group of people in town and driven to your
unspeakably bad decisions by the most venal
motives.
I can’t wait. Really, I mean it.
If you can deal with these issues – time and
scorn, being Mayor of Salem, Oregon, is just
about the best volunteer job you can find.
And, you know what, the time is manageable and the scorn is far outweighed by the
positive comments, reinforcements, smiles,
thanks, and general goodwill of the people of
Salem. They just seem relieved you’re doing
it. And they tell you so.
I’ve been a volunteer City Councilor from
Central and West Salem for the past nine
years. I can’t begin to tell you how positive
and rewarding an experience this has been.
Working on issues from bridges to sidewalks,
homelessness to parking, trees to dogs off
leash, provides me with a focus on problems
and opportunities that I can help my neighbors resolve. It is a great way to spend your
free time. If I had any other skills, I’d be one
of those guys you call to help fix a broken pipe
and I’d know what to do – don’t get any ideas,
I’m not that guy. But tell me about a drug
house in your neighborhood or ask me to lead
the fight to get you a park and I’m your man.
As Mayor, you get an even fuller plate. You
are the chief spokesman for the community
when the time comes to talk with a potential
employer looking for a great place to expand
or open a new business. You get to tell the
story of Salem and describe the place you’ve
chosen to spend your life in the most glowing terms. And, let me tell you, it’s a pretty
sweet gig.
I was sitting in front of the Archive last week
having a cup of coffee with a major downtown employer. An old colleague of mine who
lives in Eugene stopped to say hello and then
launched into a reverie about our downtown.
“It’s fantastic,” she said. “It’s what you hope
a downtown will be and Eugene’s isn’t.” She
proceeded to tell us how lucky we are and
how much she enjoys coming to Salem to
shop and walk around “a real downtown.”
And, the qualities of our community don’t
stop there. As I’m out walking door-to-door
asking folks for their vote for Mayor, I also
meet our newest residents. Given the rap on
Salem that it just isn’t hip enough for millenials, I’ve been more than pleasantly surprised
to meet the growing number of that generation that have moved to Salem particularly
from the north because our housing is affordable.
Recently, I was in the Fairmont Hill neighborhood around the Governor’s mansion at

Salem City Councilmen, and Canidate for Mayor, Chuck Bennett

Mahonia Hall. These are, by the way, some
cent and job opportunities continue to grow
pretty nice digs in a very upscale neighboras our private and public sectors expand and
work in partnership to meet the needs of our
hood. The two young men I was with live in
citizens.
the Portland area
We share the
and both were Each year, the city opens at
homeless
problooking for houses
least one new park. And at
up there. We nolems every comticed a couple of the end of this summer, we
munity in Amerivery nice homes
can is facing and
will have connected three of
for sale so they zilwe are tackling it in
our
largest
parks
on
Minto
a series of targeted
lowed them and
moves to meet the
were shocked at
Brown Island, Riverfront
needs of the poor,
the price tags.
develop
strate“I can’t touch and Wallace Marine Park
a house like that
gies to house and
with two bridges dedicated
in Portland. I’m
treat the mentally
looking at a place to pedestrian and bicycle
ill and address the
on the east side
challenges of drug
trails totaling over 20 conthat’s a 2,000
and alcohol addicsquare foot ranch- tinuous miles.
tion. This is a work
in progress but at
er that costs more
least we are progessing in this area.
than that place,” one of them said pointing to
One of the major jobs a Mayor faces from
a very attractive two-story historic home that
day one is leading the City Council. As a longhas been recently updated for sale.
In fact, Salem is the home of affordable
time President of the council I have done exhousing in the Willamette Valley and housing
tensive work in this area. I understand clearly
that is contained in a full service city.
the needs of each part of the city as expressed
Each year, the city opens at least one new
through their councilor and their neighborpark. And at the end of this summer, we will
hood association. In my ward downtown its
have connected three of our largest parks on
sidewalks, the homeless and bike paths. Go
Minto Brown Island, Riverfront and Walinto the West Salem hills and its traffic on
Wallace Road, basic transportation and the
lace Marine Park with two bridges dedicated
so called “third bridge.” Out south its Kubler
to pedestrian and bicycle trails totaling over
, flooding in Battle Creek and traffic. In the
20 continuous miles. There’s nothing like it
north and east it’s a need for additional baanywhere.
Unemployment in Salem is below three persic services like police and fire and additional

parks and sidewalks.
City wide, it’s the future of transit, the quality of our schools, added library hours, taxes,
fees and economic diversification. The list
can include barking dogs, train horns, unmowed lawns, and marking policies. Questions like, how many more decades can we
ask our police officers to work in an unsafe,
cramped corner of City Hall trying to provide 21st Century public safety services. Or,
is it safe to have two fire stations in growth
areas of the city closed – remember, our fire
services receive about 17,000 calls a year and
only 400 are fires. The rest are for life saving
medical assistance.
I’m proud of the time I’ve spent as a volunteer at the city. I’ve been on the Library
Board, the Cultural and Tourism Advisory
Board, the Planning Commission, the Budget
Committee, the Revenue Task Force and just
a whole batch of other committees as a councilor. The experience has given a deep understanding of what the city has accomplished
and more importantly what it can still do to
improve the community.
There’s nothing simple about being Mayor
either. Most candidates like to promise they
will do all sorts of things – what’s telling
about those promises is that most of them
are well outside the role of the Mayor and
would require giving up some other service
to accomplish if you could get the council to
go along with you. Nothings impossible but
most of what I hear and read is improbable.
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Applicants Sought For State Scenic Bikeway Committee
The Oregon Parks and Recreation Department (OPRD) is seeking to establish a list of
candidates to serve on the State Scenic Bikeway Committee in an at-large position.
One seat is open on the 11-member committee. Members of the committee are appointed
by the OPRD director to a four-year term and
are eligible for reappointment. The commit-

Salem Paint Moves
Salem Paint is now located at
their new Commercial Street NE
location.
Visit the new store as they settle in. Lots of parking and a great
building on a very busy corner.
Division and Commercial, formerly
the Pre-Owned Honda dealership

503-364-5631
Monday-Friday
7:30-5:30
Saturday
8:00-1:00
Sundays we rest

686 Commercial St NE

tee meets approximately five times per year,
usually in Salem, for an all-day meeting with
additional field trips throughout the state to
proposed and designated bikeways. The atlarge position is a volunteer appointment and
authorized for travel reimbursement.
The ideal candidate would have experience
with bicycle tourism, community groups, and

“Ask the Paint Experts”
at Salem Paint Company Inc.
Since 1962

experience with underserved groups.
The committee advises OPRD with the long
view of strengthening the existing program
and proponent groups associated with each
designated bikeway and makes recommendations to the department on designations and
other matters pertaining to the bikeways program.

Those interested in serving must submit a
bikeway committee interest form by May 12.
For information or to obtain an interest form,
go to
http://www.oregon.gov/oprd/BIKE/Pages/info.aspx or contact Alex Phillips, at alex.
phillips@oregon.gov or 503-986-0631.

North Fork Park
Will Not Open For
Season On May 1

Marion County parks staff has announced
that North Fork Park will not open on May
1, when other county parks open for the season. Russ Dilley, parks coordinator, said “To
assure visitor safety, the park will remain
closed through May while crews continue
to remove downed timber and debris from
last year’s fire at the park.” He added, “At
the same time, work crews will be working
to enhance and expand the current parking
area.” The county hopes to open the park on
June 1, 2016.
Other Marion County parks along the
North Fork of the Santiam River that will
open on May 1 include Bear Creek and Salmon Falls parks.
For more information, contact Russ Dilley,
parks coordinator, at (503) 588-5036 or at
rdilley@co.marion.or.us.
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Capitol Auto Group Donates
$135,000 To United Way of
the Mid-Willamette Valley
Capitol Auto Group (CAG) presented an
unprecedented $135,000 donation to the
United Way of the Mid-Willamette Valley
(UW) at a companywide celebration last
week. The company completed its annual
29 Days of Love campaign Feb. 29, designed
to highlight employee involvement in charitable activities, especially the UW.
“There were 250 employees who participated in this year’s campaign, which is nearly 90 percent of the company. More than a
third of those involved, donated more than
$600, more than 40 workers donated $1000
or more,” said marketing director Carrie
Casebeer.
United Way’s Executive Director Randy
Franke said, “The Casebeers and their employees have become an example of giving
in the Salem community. We are incredibly
grateful for their support and generosity.”
The annual 29 Days of Love campaign
is made up of various fundraising events
including a silent auction, breakfast, chili
cook-off and color fun-run.
Casebeer added, “Since 2011, there has
been a 300 percent increase in the amount

donated to United Way.”
About Capitol Auto Group: Capitol Auto
Group has served the greater Salem area
for more than 80 years. The group includes
three dealerships: Toyota/Scion facility, 783
Auto Group AV NE, in Salem off the Parkway, Subaru, located at 3235 Cherry AV NE.
Chevrolet/Cadillac at 2855 Maple AV NE.
Capitol West Valley, preowned sales and service is located in Dallas, Oregon. The company has been: recognized by Oregon Business Magazine 9 times as one of the 100 Best
Companies to Work for in Oregon; Recognized by Oregon Business Magazine 9 times
as one of the 100 Best Green Companies in
Oregon; Salem Chamber Business of the
Year; Nine-time winner, Toyota President's
Award, recognized for Toyota Sales and Service Excellence, Recognized for Toyota Parts
and Customer Relations; General Motors
World Class Technician on staff. The company is EarthWISE Certified by Marion County
and nominated for EarthWiSE Certified
Business of the Year and Sustainable Large
Business of the Year. www.CapitolAuto.com.
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Salem Cancer Institute Offers
"Creative Art For Wellness" Classes
Cancer patients and caregivers are invited
to take part in "Creative Art for Wellness"
-- an upcoming series of art classes specifically designed for them by the Salem Cancer
Institute. Participants will create works of art
to display at the cancer institute's National
Cancer Survivor's Day Celebration on June
8. Artists may then take their creations home
to enjoy.
HEALING BIRDS
Birds are a symbol of hope and healing.
Participants will mold, paint and decorate
their own bird. People are encouraged to attend one of each session. (Instructor: Marnie
Jeffers)
* Molding sessions: Tuesday, May 3, 5 to 7
p.m. and Thursday, May 5, 1 to 3 p.m.
* Decorating sessions: Tuesday, May 17, 1
to 3 p.m. and Thursday, May 26, 5 to 7 p.m.
FLAGS OF HOPE
Traditional Tibetan prayer flags are
stamped with prayers, mantras, and symbols
-- and then suspended from ropes to flutter
in the breeze, spreading wishes for happiness, hope, and prosperity. Participants will
create their own flag(s). (Instructor: Dayna
Collins)
* Wednesday, May 11, 5:30 to 7 p.m.
* Monday, May 16, 1 to 2:30 p.m.

* Wednesday, May 25, 10 to 11:30 a.m.
EASY PRINTMAKING
Participants will make their own prints using various shapes and object, foam forms,
ink, and rolling pins. Designed so people can
spend a few minutes or a few hours. Offered
as part of our National Cancer Survivor's Day
Celebration. (Instructor: Sonia Allen)
* Wednesday, June 8, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
OPEN ART SESSIONS
People are invited to stop by the cancer institute's lobby to take part in an art activity.
Participants will develop their own creation
or be guided on a specific project. (Instructor: Sonia Allen)
* Tuesdays, June 7, 14, 21, and 28, 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m.
In collaboration with the Salem Art Association, and supported by a generous grant
from the Salem Health Foundation, all classes will be held at the Salem Cancer Institute
-- located on the first floor of Building C on
the Salem Health campus, 875 Oak St. SE.
To register, call 503-814-CHEC (2432) or
visit www.salemhealth.org/chec.
Salem Health -- an OHSU Partner -- offers
exceptional care to people in and around
Oregon's mid-Willamette Valley. It is comprised of hospitals in Salem and Dallas, a
Wellness, continued on page 24
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Salem City Club Presents:
Over 17,000
"The Fine Art Of City Management" Pounds Of
Join Salem City Club on Friday, May 6 for
"The Fine Art of City Management". City
management is definitely more art than science! Managing the various constituencies:
long-term city staff, elected city officials and
the public, while keeping the city running
smoothly is like keeping plates twirling on
top of tall sticks. Steve Powers hit the ground
running when he assumed the position of
Salem City Manager on November 30, 2015.
Discussions of a new police facility were well
underway, the bridge from Riverfront Park
to Minto Brown Park had begun, and many
infrastructure improvement projects were
on deck with contracts and funding in place.
With 5 months on the job, Steve has had an
opportunity to get acquainted with Salem.
He has had time to consider Salem city management in the context of the challenges and
opportunities facing our community. We've
chosen a property for a police facility, but the
design must be decided. Other challenges
such as transportation, housing, and un-

CONTACT
FOR A
5 DAY
TRIAL

funded retirement responsibilities remain.
A growing and diverse population creates
opportunities as well as challenges. The May
election will decide our new mayor and three
city councilors. There is a lot going on in Salem! We thought it was time you hear from
Steve...and he hear from you.
Steve Powers would like to do his part to
"make Salem, Oregon the best city in the
country." It's not a throw-away line he uses.
He means it when he says it. He will define
what "the best city in the country" means to
him and share his vision of how we might
get there. He promises to outline a strategic
plan for managing the business of Salem in a
manner consistent with the financial, legal,
and political dynamics of our special community. He also wants to hear from you!
There will be plenty of time for questions.
Steve Powers and his wife Jayne live in Salem. Steve holds a Bachelor of Arts in Public
Administration and Political Science from
Augustana College in Rock Island, Illinois

and a Masters in Public Administration
from the University of Kansas in Lawrence,
Kansas. He has extensive governmental experience including four years as the City
Administrator with Ann Arbor, Michigan,
fifteen years as County Administrator with
Marquette, Michigan, two years as County
Coordinator with Martin County, Minnesota
and seven years as Assistant County Administrator/Assistant to County Administrator
with Jackson County, Oregon.
For May 6 luncheon reservations, register
online or call (503) 370-2808
by noon, Wed. May 4.
What: "The Fine Art of City Management"
When: Friday, May 6, 2016; Noon - 1 pm,
doors open at 11:15 am
Where: Willamette Heritage Center, 1313
Mill St SE, Salem
Who: Steve Powers, Salem City Manager
Email: info@salemcityclub.com
Website: www.salemcityclub.com

• 30 Minute Workouts
• Small Group Training
• Meal Plans Included

FIT STUDIOS
541.513.1655

2990 Pringle Rd
SE Salem, OR 97302
EvanMcDaniel@FitStudios.net

f it st ud ios .net

Pesticides
Collected

Philomath - Today the Oregon Department of Forestry helped collect over 17,000
pounds of unwanted pesticides. Liquid and
solid pesticides will be disposed of using an
eco-friendly process. Foresters, farmers, and
other users had a free, anonymous opportunity to dispose of the pesticides, herbicides
and other chemicals, in a responsible manner to help prevent them from entering the
environment.
"This event, the Harrisburg one tomorrow,
and the many others held across the state
each year help everyone, because each event
eliminates thousands of pounds of unwanted chemicals," said District Forester Mike
Totey. "It's another way we show our commitment to safe and responsible forestry."
Forestry works with other agencies
throughout the year to promote safe and responsible pesticide use by educating people,
eliminating unwanted chemicals, and enforcing laws. The agency heavily emphasizes
education, because it's where Oregonians get
the biggest return -- preventing harm.
"I'm grateful for this opportunity because
I've wanted to get rid of these for a long time
and today was the perfect opportunity to do
it safely," said participant Stan Starr.
The Water Quality Pesticide Management
Team sponsors these collection events. The
team includes the Oregon Departments of
Agriculture, Environmental Quality, and
Forestry, the Oregon Health Authority, Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board and
Oregon State University Extension.
"Today was a huge success," said DEQ's
Toxics Coordinator Kevin Masterson. "Typically we see 8,000 to 12,000 pounds of unwanted pesticides hauled away from these
events and safely disposed of."
The team will hold four more agricultural,
industrial and forestry pesticide collection
events in 2016. The events will be June 3
in Lakeview, September 9 in Roseburg, October 22 in Tillamook, and November 19 in
McMinnville. A household hazardous waste
collection event will be held Saturday at the
Harrisburg High School. `
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Dutch Bros Silverton And Community Raise Over
$1,000 For Local Child Battling Cystic Fibrosis
Dutch Bros Silverton and Community Raise
Over $1,000 for Local Child Battling Cystic Fibrosis
On Tuesday, April 25, Dutch Bros Silverton
and the community raised $1,178 in support of
the Bilyeu family's continued battle with their
son’s Cystic Fibrosis.
Teigan Bilyeu was diagnosed with Cystic Fibrosis shortly after birth. Now, the 18-month
old must endure hands-on Physical Chest
Therapy to combat infections caused by mucus
buildup in his lungs and digestive system. This
therapy can be administered in a less harsh
manner via vest therapy, which is an air pulse
generator.
On Tuesday, Dutch Bros Silverton donated $1
from every drink sold to help the Bilyeu family,
as well as provided on-site donation buckets for
those community members wanted to donate
more. Funds will help the family purchase this
expensive vest therapy machine for their son,
which their insurance have denied to cover.
For those still wanting to donate, but were unable to make it out to Dutch Bros on Tuesday;
contributions to the Bilyeu family and their
mission of purchasing vest therapy for their
son can be made at www.gofundme.com/duwn8cwk.

Shannon Williams started as a barista at 21
years old because the job looked fun, today she
knows it’s so much more than that. In 2011, her
store manager, still with her today, had a cousin
pass away during childbirth. The cousin was
survived by four girls and a disabled husband,
so Shannon decided to help by donating all her
proceeds to the family.
“It was a big turning point for me,” she says.
“We went to their apartment to give them the
check, and people gave so much money on top
of the proceeds. It touched my heart that Dutch
Bros could do that.”
Shannon says it’s one of the things she loves
about Woodburn. “It’s such a close-knit community, and when they hear about something
like that, they show up.”
Today she has three stores where she employs
75 upbeat, friendly baristas whom she loves to
spend time with and encourage whenever possible.
“I’ve really enjoyed being a person they can
go to. It’s a cool point when someone is 19 or
20 and they have the world in the palm of their
hands and can really choose where their life
goes.

Senator Jackie
Winters
Appointed
to the Joint
Committee on
Transportation
Preservation and
Modernization
Yesterday, Oregon Senate President Peter
Courtney (D-Salem) announced the appointment of Senator Jackie Winters (R-Salem)
to the Joint Committee on Transportation
Preservation and Modernization. The members of the joint committee will be charged
with crafting a transportation package for
the 2017 legislative session.
"Oregon's transportation system is failing,"
said Senator Winters. "Cities and counties
across the state need funding to make critical
repairs. I look forward to working with my
colleagues to find a bipartisan solution to our
ailing transportation system."
The joint committee includes eight Democrats and six Republicans who will spend the
next several months developing a transportation package for the 2017 legislative session.
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Elected Officials Deserve Our Respect

I

grew up in a household where politics was
discussed daily. Even when I was very
young, our family met, worked and socialized with candidates and elected officials
at almost every level of government. From
my experience, most all of
these people were intelligent, hard working and
dedicated to the political
process. Most were kind,
thoughtful and genuinely
interested in making lives
better for people. The exMARY LOUISE
ceptions (that seem to be
VANNATTA
highlighted in today’s meTELLING YOUR dia) were few and far beSTORY
tween. It’s a business that
is tough on both your ego
and pocket book and you have to screw up
your courage to face the process and survive.
A campaign is a competition and one wins
and one loses, and to the victor goes the title
and should also include the respect for which
the office deserves.
Granted, at our national level, candidates

have not set a fine example of statesmen
(and women) who command respect. Down
and dirty name calling has given the public
permission to behave just as badly towards
candidates. Celebrities, who, by virtue of their fame
alone, have decided
they are political
experts, speak out
against candidates
and encourage the
disrespect; much to
the delight of late
night talk show audiences.
National candidates aside, at our
local level our candidates most likely
are your neighbors and friends. They are
not political animals who are trying to build
a career that will take them to Washington,
DC, nor are they doing it for the money.
Most local positions (City Council, Mayor)

are volunteer and if your new position as a
state legislator is the best-paying job you’ve
ever had, I would be concerned about your
career-track record. In fact, the campaign
process for these volunteer jobs generally
cost the candidates a
tremendous amount
of time and personal
money whether it be
by donation to their
fund or time away
from work.
With the non-stop,
24-hour,
watchful
eye of the media and
the public with video
phones, candidates
can also be mocked
publicly if they are
not the most eloquent or graceful. Hopefully,
they will not mispronounce a word, take too
big a bite of cake or trip up the stairs. If so,
they will be up for shame, meme’s or show
up in a jibjab. That’s super fun for their kids

It takes
a lot of
courage
to run for
office.

too---”I saw your Dad on YouTube.” Hopefully their spouses, kids and distant relatives
have never made a mistake in their entire
lives. Everything is up for grabs.
No wonder people are discouraged from
running for office. Not only do they face all
that, but an election loss will surely dry up
their donation sources leaving them with
significant deficits all the way around.
“What if I don’t agree with them,” you cry!
Then there is your opportunity. I absolutely
believe you can respect the person and his or
her role and completely disagree with a position on an issue, a vote, a speech or a behavior. Calling out differences in these areas is
an essential part of the competitive process,
especially for someone who is not an incumbent. As the campaigns get more contentious, watch the difference between attacks
on positions and issues, and on the person.
It takes a lot of courage to run for office.
Mary Louise VanNatta is CEO of VanNatta
Public Relations, a strategic communications firm in Salem, Oregon. www.PRSalem.
com, twitter.com/PRSalem.

Cap Rates, Cash Flow & Cash on Cash Return

I

f you’re not familiar with the above three
investments terms that relate to commercial real estate, here’s an explanation.
These are terms that investors will often utilize when evaluating potential commercial
real estate investments and when deciding
whether or not they’ll invest in them.
The first term, “cap rate.” The cap rate is
simply the net income
of the property divided
by its purchase price.
So, for example, if there
was a property that you
were considering buying
at a price of $1,000,000
and the annual net inALEX RHOTEN
come on the property
was $80,000, the cap rate
PRINCIPAL
would be 8 percent.
BROKER,
COLDWELL
The cap rate is a basic
BANKER
measure of the return on
COMMERCIAL investment for a property,
MOUNTAIN
and if you’ll be paying all
WEST
cash, this is the only one
REAL ESTATE
of these three terms mentioned above that you’ll be
utilizing. The other two terms, “cash flow”
and “cash-on-cash return,” only are utilized
when you’ll be getting financing to complete
your purchase.
Cap rates will vary depending on how hot
the real estate market is at any given moment
in time.  When the market is hotter the cap
rates will tend to be lower, as more people
become interested in buying and the overall
demand to purchase properties increases.
Conversely, when the market cools off, owners will often need to sell their properties at

a higher cap rate, because the number of interested buyers will typically be lower, and
the current economic conditions will then
cause the remaining buyers to demand better prices.
Then the second term, “cash flow,” means
how much cash the property will generate

Then in putting all
of this together,
investors will want
to know the “cashon-cash return,”
which is the annual
cash flow divided by
the down payment
for the property.
annually for you after all expenses are taken
into consideration, including all of your loan
payments. So in the same example we gave
above, if for the $1,000,000 property the annual loan payments on it were $60,000, the
annual cash flow on the property would then
be $20,000, based upon the property’s annual net income of $80,000.
Then in putting all of this together, investors will want to know the “cash-on-cash
return,” which is the annual cash flow divided by the down payment for the property.
So continuing on with the same example, if

you had made a down payment of $300,000
to purchase the property (with the annual
cash flow now having been determined to be
$20,000), your cash-on-cash return would
be $20,000 divided by $300,000, or 6.67
percent.
So all three of these investment terms will
often be utilized by commercial real estate
investors whenever they’re buying property
and getting financing. In addition, whenever
the cap rate rises for a specific property, with
all other things still being equal, the cash
flow and the cash-on-cash return for the
property will rise too.
All of this then ties together between the
purchase price, the down payment, the net
income, the interest rate, and the monthly
loan payments to be paid on the loan. If interest rates were to rise, the cap rate would
still remain the same, but the cash flow
would diminish because of the higher total
annual loan payments now being made on
the property. In addition, when something
like this happens, all-cash buyers can now
end up in the driver’s seat, because their
competitors (who needed financing to purchase) can’t make the potential investment
pencil out for them as well anymore at the
new, higher rates, and they’ll lose interest in
buying.
Our commercial real estate market ebbs
and flows in cycles, making the utilization
of this information, as well as the timing of
when you buy and sell your properties…extremely important.
For more information, call Coldwell Banker Commercial Mountain West Real Estate
at 503-587-4777 or cbcre.com.

The Book Bin is a locally owned,
family operated business that has
been in the same family since 1984.
Three generations currently spend
their time between the Corvallis
store and the two Salem stores.
Store Locations
215 SW 4th St Corvallis
541-752-0040
M-Sat
8:30am-9:00pm
Sun
9:00am-7:00pm
Book Buying
M-Sat
9:00am-5:00pm &
Sunday 11:00am-5:00pm
Salem Downtown
450 Court St NE Salem
503-361-1235
M-Sat
9:00am-9:00
Sunday 10:00am-7:00pm
Book Buying until 5:00pm, 7 days a week
Salem East
2235 Lancaster Dr. NE Salem
971-600-3831
M-Sat
7:00am-9:00pm
Sunday 9:00am-7:00pm
Book Buying
M-Sat
9:00am-5:00pm
Sunday 10:00am-5:00pm
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Sous Vide Or Not Sous Vide….This Is The Question!
I

t is incredible how things have changed in
the kitchen. New faucets made with fiberglass, new stoves that can make you believe
you can do miracles in the cooking department - not necessarily so. New gadgets come
out just about every day.
There is always a “new and
improved one”... And some
are useless...and then,
there is “SOUS VIDE” or
“Under Vacuum”
So, what is Sous Vide?
Sous Vide is an innoLULLU TRUITT
vative cooking method
SBJ FOOD
that uses food in a sealed
EDITOR
airtight plastic bag immersed in a water bath at very precise temperatures. It is used in any cooking vessel
you have at home already, and requires only
your willingness to plan ahead. Why use this
cooking method? Because it is easy and dependable. Foods are cooked evenly all the
way through to the doneness you want. For
example, if you like your steak rare, it will
be rare from top to bottom and from edge to
edge and it is healthy, because you will have
sealed all the nutrients in the bag.
If you are worried about cooking in a plastic

bag, don’t, as long as you use a BPA free bag.
Sous vide has been around for nearly a half
century, primarily in France; and it has been
called the most creative technology since
microwave cooking. It makes food simple to
cook, and it makes
food taste better. As
I said before, all the
nutrients stay in the
bag- and it is nearly
impossible to overcook ingredients because of the strictly
controlled temperatures.
Vacuum sealing is
the other secret of
the successful flavor,
because it prevents
loss of aromas and
flavors.
Your sous vide
broccoli or asparagus will be served
with all their vitamins and their beautiful vibrant colors. For
example, cooking a steak on a grill or in a skillet is very touchy. There could be a difference

of a few degrees in temperature between rare
and medium and it is up to the chef who has
to decide the right timing for the correct doneness. Not with sous vide. There is no guess
work because the cooking is very precise –
every time.
With sous vide it is
just a matter of setting your temperature and the time
on the Sous Vide
machine and you
are done. Let’s say
you want to cook a
1” thick steak. It will
take about one hour
to cook. It looks like
one hour is a lot compared to the 15 minutes it will take you
to cook on the grill,
but, when you are
cooking on the grill,
you have to keep an
eye on it. You can’t
leave for more than a few minutes. With the
sous vide cooking, you can take the dog for a
walk, take a shower, and yes, you can enter-

Sous Vide is an
innovative cooking
method that uses
food in a sealed
airtight plastic
bag immersed in a
water bath at very
precise
temperatures.

tain your guests without running to the grill
every few minutes.
Now, the other reason why sous vide is
growing in popularity is because you can’t
overcook your steak. The water bath is at
the same temperature you want your food to
reach, so it can’t overcook.
By the way, you can also marinate your
steak or whatever you want to cook, and you
can sous vide frozen foods - just add about
15 more minutes for example for 2 pounds of
steak to your cooking time.
A little footnote to the people who sometimes read my articles: if you know something about me, you know that I usually
don’t plan my dinners ahead.
So, who do you think is going to win this
new way of cooking…..Sous vide means planning my dinners or just Lullu going shopping
at the last minute?
Stay tuned…To SOUS VIDE OR NOT TO
SOUS VIDE: that is my question!!!!
In the meantime
Keep on cooking – Sous Vide or not!
Lullu

Oregon Community Is Named A Finalist In The America's
Best Communities $10 Million Prize Competition
The celebration in Tualatin continues after being named one of eight finalists in the
America's Best Communities (ABC) competition yesterday. Tualatin ABC Team Members
Mayor Lou Ogden, John Bartholomew from

Mask & Mirror Community Theatre and
Bethany Wurtz from the Tualatin Tomorrow
Vision Advisory Committee presented Tualatin's pitch to the panel of judges in a "Shark
Tank" environment. The pitch was based on
Tualatin's Community Revitalization Plan
which was developed as part of the quarterfinalist round of the competition.
Tualatin's Community Revitalization Plan
focuses on increasing opportunity and the
standard of living for everyone in the community through advancing STEAM (sci-

ence, technology, engineering, arts and
math) education. While Tualatin continues
to seek solutions to all community-defined
needs and priorities described in the Tualatin Tomorrow Vision, the ABC initiative is
hyper-focused on
one specific target: connecting
youth and under
served populations to STEAM
education
and
CTE training that
align with Tualatin's advanced
manufacturing
industry base. In
addition to providing jobs and
personal growth
opportunities for
residents, the plan will help the community
begin to develop a workforce pipeline for a
large cross-section of employers.
In the short-term Tualatin plans to build
a mobile makerspace enabling students to
create, build, and enjoy hands-on learning.
Makerspaces are interdisciplinary innovation spaces dedicated to the art and science of manufacturing goods. The mobile
makerspace will be scaled to serve students
K-12 with special emphasis on elementary
and middle school, girls, and minorities. Its

unique attribute is mobility. It will literally
roll to wherever the kids are; schools, neighborhoods, and community events, to maximize utilization. The team is working with
employers to acquire equipment to outfit a
trailer with computers for multimedia and
CAD, 3D printers, various tools and equipment that will connect kids to the latest technology. Initial funding will be from the ABC
award and local commitments.
Longer-term, Tualatin intends to supplement the mobile maker space with a permanent Community Career and Creative Center. The Center would provide space to add
larger maker equipment, conduct classes
and workshops and integrate performing
arts.
More than 350 communities nationwide
entered the competition after its launch in
2014, and 50 were selected as quarterfinalists in April 2015, and this was narrowed to
15 semi-finalists in January 2016.
Tualatin's Team including the City, the Tualatin Chamber, Mask & Mirror Community
Theatre, the Tigard-Tualatin School District,
Tualatin Tomorrow Visioning Committee,
South Metro-Salem STEM Partnership and
other businesses and community members
developed a community revitalization plan
focusing on long-term and short-term goals.
"The feeling in the room was electric! You
could just feel the passion each presenter felt
when talking about their hometown," said

team member Bethany Wurtz.
The America's Best Communities finalists
are: Lake Havasu City, Arizona; Statesboro,
Georgia; Valley County/Meadows Valley,
Idaho; Chisago Lakes Area, Minnesota;
Huntington, West Virginia; Darrington/Arlington, Washington; Tualatin, Oregon; and
Madison, Indiana. Sponsored by Frontier
Communications, DISH Network, CoBank
and The Weather Channel, the America's
Best Communities competition has dedicated $10 million in prizes and other support to
spark economic revitalization in small towns
and rural communities across the country.
"We are so grateful to have stumbled upon
this opportunity because it has helped us to
discover an answer to a challenge we have
faced for many years. This project is going to
change people's lives," said Mayor Lou Ogden.
All eight finalists were awarded $100,000
to begin implementation of their plans. In
April 2017, the top three communities making the largest impact and showing the greatest potential for achieving sustainable revitalization will be selected as the grand prize
winners. The first place community will receive $3 million, the second place community $2 million, and $1 million for third.
To learn more about Tualatin's plans, visit
www.tualatinabc.org.
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Amanda Lunger Joins
Central Willamette as Chief
Sales & Marketing Officer
Central
Willamette
Community
Credit
Union
has
announced that
Amanda Lunger
has been hired
as Chief Marketing and Sales Officer.
Amanda
brings with her
12 year’s experiUnion is headence in Marketquartered
in
ing and Sales
Albany,
Orincluding brandegon. The local
ing, community
not-for-profit
engagement and
Amanda Lunger as Chief
Sales & Marketing Officer
financial
comembership
operative has
development.
over 22,000 members and has been servAmanda earned her bachelor’s degrees
ing communities in the Linn, Benton, Marfrom Pennsylvania State University in
ion and Polk counties since 1955. Known
Business Marketing and Political Science.
for its service and exceptional financial
Central Willamette Community Credit

Tiffany Jones-

expertise, Central Willamette Community
Credit Union offers a full suite of financial
service products from Mortgages and Auto
loans to Investment and Insurance Services. Its singular mission is to improve the
financial lives of its members and communities it serves.
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Lafky &
Lafky
We counsel and represent
clients in Oregon proceedings, including State Federal and Municipal Courts and
administrative agencies.
Our attorneys provide litigation services in many areas of practice and are dedicated to achieving excellent
results for our clients in the
most cost effective manner
possible.

429 Court Street NE, Salem
Tel: 503-585-2450, Fax: 503-585-0205
info@lafky.com

Commercial
Realtor of the Year
Tiffany Jones
of
Coldwell
Commercial
Mountain West
Real
Estate
(CBCMWRE)
has
been
named Commercial Realtor of the Year
by the Salem
Association of
Realtors (SAR).
She was nominated by her peers and was selected by past recipients of the award.
According to SAR Executive Officer Kelly
Barker, Jones was awarded “in recognition
for her honest and ethical real estate practices, her contributions to the business community, her cooperation with fellow realtors,
and her service to the community.”
Said Jones, “It is a tremendous feeling to
be honored by fellow realtors and peers. This
award is not possible without the incredible
support I receive from the Salem Association
of Realtors.”
CBCMWRE has received numerous corporate awards in recent months including No. 1
Sales Professional and Office in Oregon.

Delightful
Breakfast
Lunch &
Dinner
310 Kearney St SE,
Salem,
(503) 585-7070
Hours, 8:00 am –
10:00 pm
Menu at gerryfrankskonditorei.com

Coffee Roasted on site Food Made to Order
2725 Commercial street SE
503.581.1716
www.frenchpressroasters.com
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Willamette Heritage
Center Awarded Grant
For Educational Event,
Sheep To Shawl
The Willamette Heritage
Center has been awarded a
grant from the Siletz Tribal
Charitable
Contribution
Fund to help cover costs
of its educational event,
Sheep to Shawl.
Sheep to Shawl is a historically rooted, familyfriendly, free event located
at the Willamette Heritage
Center’s downtown Salem
campus. For the past 31
years, it has provided the Salem community
with opportunities to meet fiber-bearing animals, learn about the Thomas Kay Woolen
Mill’s history and impact on our region, and
to enjoy a day of fun activities, music, and a
variety of demonstrations.
The $3,000 received from the grant will
cover costs associated with children’s activities, volunteer needs, and other required
expenses. WHC Development Director, Michelle Cordova, will travel to Lincoln City on
Friday, May 6th, to accept the award on behalf of the center.
The Siletz Tribe Charitable Contribution
Fund joins our event sponsors, Portland
General Electric, Benma Photo, Hernandez
Law Office, Oregon State Fair, and Wilco, to
ensure a successful and memorable event for
all who attend.
For details about the 31st Annual Sheep
to Shawl on Saturday, May 7th, visit willametteheritage.org.
For additional information or photos,
please contact Jenna Wyatt.
The Willamette Heritage Center connects
generations by preserving and interpreting
the history of the Mid-Willamette Valley.
The fourteen historic structures on site house
permanent and changing exhibits, a research
library and archive, textile learning center,
and rentable event spaces. The five-acre
campus is also home to a café, retail shops,
art galleries, cooperative artist studios, and
offices run by our partner organizations.
Early settlement buildings take visitors
back to the 1840s, when Euro-American
missionaries and immigrants settled in the

Mid-Willamette Valley, home of the Kalapuya. The 1841 Jason
Lee House and Methodist Parsonage are the
oldest standing wooden frame houses in the
Pacific Northwest, featured along with the
John D. Boon House (1847) and Pleasant
Grove Church (1854), built by Oregon Trail
immigrants. The 1896 Thomas Kay Woolen
Mill, a National Park Service-designated
American Treasure, vividly tells the story of
industrialization in the Mid-Willamette Valley. Experience work and life in what was
once a leading textile factory in Oregon, the
legacy of which is continued today by Pendleton Woolen Mills. Changing exhibitions at
the Willamette Heritage Center explore and
highlight the rich and diverse cultural heritage of the Mid-Willamette Valley.
The Willamette Heritage Center (WHC) is
a private, 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization
formed from the merger of the Mission Mill
Museum and the Marion County Historical
Society. It continues their legacy through a
mission to preserve and interpret the history
of the Mid-Willamette Valley. WHC promotes diversity and prohibits discrimination
on the basis of age, color, creed, disability,
gender identity, national/ethnic origin, race,
religion, sex, sexual orientation, veteran/uniform status, and all other classifications protected by law. WHC is not owned or operated
by any government agency and is supported
through grant funding, private donations,
business operations, and its membership. To
become a member, visit http://willametteheritage.org/membership.html.

Wellness, continued from page 15

medical group of primary and specialty care
providers, plus other affiliated services. For
the second consecutive year, the hospital in
Salem received the prestigious 2016 Truven
Health 50 Top Cardiovascular Hospitals,
placing it among the nation's highest per-

forming hospitals. Visit us at www.salemhealth.org; "Like" us on www.facebook.com/
salemhealth; follow us on Twitter: @salemhealth; and view us at www.youtube.com/
salemhealth.
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Inflation & Investing Long Term
W

hen investing for long-term goals, it is
important to consider the effects of inflation on your investment returns. Over time,
inflation can erode the value of an investment;
even today’s moderate inflation rate can have a
large impact on the purchasing power of your
money over 20 or 30 years.
A penny saved is a penny
earned, right? Not necessarily. Thanks to inflation,
over time that penny could
be worth less than when it
was first dropped into the
piggy bank. That's why if
RAY SAGNER
you're investing -- espeFINANCIAL
cially for major goals years
COLUMNIST
away, such as retirement
-- you can't afford to ignore
the corrosive effect rising prices can have on
the value of your assets.
Just what is inflation, this ravenous beast
that eats away at the value of every dollar you
earn? It is essentially the increase in the price
of any good or service. The most commonly
referenced measure of that increase is the Consumer Price Index (CPI), which is based on a
monthly survey by the U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics. The CPI compares current and past
prices of a sample "market basket" of goods
from a variety of categories including housing, food, transportation, and apparel. The CPI
does have shortcomings, as it does not take
taxes into account. Nonetheless, it is widely
considered a useful way to measure prices over
time.
Inflation has been a very consistent fact of life
in the U.S. economy. Dating back to 1945, the
purchasing power of the dollar has declined in
value almost every year. Still, inflation rates
were considered moderate until the 1970s.
From 1970 to 1990, the average rate increased
to around 6%, hitting a high of 13.3% in 1979.
Recently, rates have been closer to the 1% to
3% range; the inflation rate was only 0.73% in
2015.
In today's economy, it's easy to overlook inflation when preparing for your financial future. An inflation rate of 2% might not seem

to be worth a second thought -- until you consider the impact it can have on the purchasing
power of your money over the long term. For
example, in just 20 years, 2% inflation annually would drive the value of a dollar down to
$0.22.
Inflation also works against your investments. When you calculate the return on an
investment, you'll need to consider not just the
annual rate of return you receive but also the
real rate of return, which is determined by figuring in the effects of inflation. Your financial
advisor can help you calculate your real rate of
return.
Clearly, if you plan to achieve long-term financial goals, from college savings for your
children to your own retirement, you'll need
to create a portfolio of investments that will
provide sufficient returns after factoring in the
rate of inflation. Bulletproofing your portfolio
against the threat of inflation might begin with
a review of the investments most likely to provide returns that outpace inflation. Over the
long run -- 10, 20, 30 years, or more -- stocks
may provide the best potential for returns that
exceed inflation. While past performance is no
guarantee of future results, stocks have historically provided higher returns than other asset
classes.
Consider these findings from a study of Standard & Poor's data: An analysis of holding periods between 1926 and December 31, 2015
found that the annualized return for a portfolio
composed exclusively of stocks in Standard
& Poor's Composite Index of 500 Stocks was
10.07% -- well above the average inflation rate
of 2.91% for the same period. The annualized
return for long-term government bonds, on
the other hand, was only 5.64%.
There are many ways to include stocks in your
long-term plan in whatever proportion you decide is appropriate. You and your professional
financial planner could create a diversified
portfolio of shares from companies you select.
Another option is a stock mutual fund, which
offers the benefit of professional management
and have demonstrated the same long-term
growth potential as individual stocks.

Keep in mind that stocks do involve greater
risk of short-term fluctuations than other asset classes. Unlike a bond, which guarantees a
fixed return if you hold it until maturity, a stock
can rise or fall in value based on daily events
in the stock market, trends in the economy, or
problems at the issuing company. However, if
you have a long investment time frame and are
willing to hold your ground during short-term
ups and downs, you may find that stocks offer
the best chance to beat inflation.
The key is to consider your time frame, your
anticipated income needs, and how much volatility you are willing to accept. You can then
construct a portfolio with the mix of stocks and
other investments with which you are comfortable. For instance, if you have just embarked
on your career and have 30 or 40 years until
you plan to retire, a mix of 70% stocks and
30% bonds might be suitable. Even if you are
approaching retirement, you may still need to
maintain some growth-oriented investments
as a hedge against inflation and taxes. After all,
your retirement assets may need to last for 30
years or more, and inflation will continue to
work against you throughout.
Whatever your investor profile -- from firsttime investor to experienced retiree -- keep inflation in your sights. Stocks may be your best
defense, and there are many ways to include
them. Consult your financial planner to discuss
your specific needs and options.
The purpose of this article is to inform our
readers about financial planning/life issues.
It is not intended, nor should it be used, as a
substitute for specific legal, accounting, or financial advice. As advice in these disciplines
may only be given in response to inquiries
regarding particular situations from a trained
professional. Ray Sagner is a Certified Financial Plannerô professional with The Legacy
Group, Ltd, a fee only Registered Investment
Advisory Firm, in Salem. Ray can be contacted
at 503-581-6020, or by email at Ray@TheLegacyGroup.com You may view the Company’s
web site at WWW.TheLegacyGroup.com
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Linea Gagliano,
Director, Global
Communications,
Travel Salem

What attracts the travel media to a story? How should your story be positioned
and
pitched?
What resources
are available to
help you? All
of these questions will be answered by Linea
Gagliano. Linea
is responsible
for crafting media
outreach
Linea Gagliano
that
inspires
Oregon travel. Learn from an expert and
see how she has attracted media attention for Oregon, how the two-county area
is plugged in and how we can improve our
efforts.
Linea is a long-time advocate for the powerful and positive impact travel and tourism has on our lives and our communities,
both economically and personally. She is
a seasoned communications professional
with 20+ years’ experience in the hospitality and tourism industry. In her role at
Travel Oregon she is responsible for crafting media outreach that inspires travel to
and within Oregon through coverage that
regales readers with the state’s multitude
of vacation offerings. She also works with
business media in order to convey the positive impacts of Oregon’s tourism industry
by working with regional partners and local businesses to share their statistics and
stories. Linea holds two B.A degrees from
Colorado State University: Journalism for
Public Relations and International Studies
with a minor in European History. She has
been with Travel Oregon since 2008.

Regis Announces Rick Schindler As Interim Principal
Principal at St. Mary to start in 2016-17
school year
The Regis High School Board of Directors
announced this month that Rick Schindler
will serve as acting principal in the 2016-17
school year.
Schindler is currently the principal at St.
Mary Catholic School in Stayton; the two
schools will share management but maintain
separate structure. Candi Hendrick will continue as the Assistant Principal and Dean of
Students at Regis, while Schindler will likely
hold office hours at both schools.
“I’m already working closely with the board
and current Regis principal,” said Schindler.
“We’re working on budgeting, staffing, cal-

endaring, all of the instructional and professional development pieces.”
Currently, St. Mary and Regis are collaborating with regard to the educational structure of both schools and the use of space.
St. Mary utilizes the Regis stage for theatrical performances and both schools use
the Google framework for technology integration and instruction. Additionally, the
schools come together for all-school Masses
several times per year.
The Board of Directors is slated to hold a
strategic planning session that includes parent leadership from both schools to determine whether the model of a shared principal will remain or if a new principal will be

hired for the high school.
Because of the changes, both schools
are planning for a future that includes
more unification.
“The biggest thing I’m excited about
is truly bringing both staff together
under one common vision,” said
Schindler. “Being in charge of both
staff will naturally lend itself to unified
goals. That will just be so much easier
and beneficial for our students.”
For more information, call Regis at 503-769-2159 or email rick.
schindler@stmarystayton.org.
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As Our Children Grow Up
A

few days ago as I was updating my
calendar in preparation for the busy
month of May, the week of May 15 had
me doing a double take. I began to think
about how each of my family’s life events
through that week were going to punctuate
my family’s circle of life. And that got me
thinking of the song
from Lion King and
to borrow with all due
acknowledgment
to
singer Elton John and
lyrics by Tim Rice, the
words, “There’s more
to see than can ever
be seen, More to do
PATTI MILNE
than can ever be done,
PEOPLE,
There’s far too much to
PLACES &
take in here, More to
POLITICS
find than can ever be
found…”
The older we get, life becomes more rewarding, more fulfilling and full of more
surprises! As our children grow up and
our grandchildren grow up, the circle of
life begins to make more sense and we
often see many things differently, more
clearly.
In a strange way, the week of May 15 is a
week that will forever be remembered in
our family history. The events throughout
the week all have a strong bearing on each
individual family member’s future and on
all of us collectively as a family.
We will begin that week on Sunday with
a family gathering. With our family’s busy
lives a couple of birthdays, an anniversary
and even Mother’s Day found us all scattered in different directions. So on May 15
we will catch up!

Also, we will celebrate our 19-year old
grandson who leaves in the wee hours on
May 18 to begin his service in the United
States Navy. Ironically, his departure date
is his sister’s birthday. Adding to that
irony, my husband and I and other family
members leave the next day for her college
graduation in Texas.
That birthdays can’t always be celebrated on the exact day, or that we move our
Mother’s Day celebration to fit our family’s
crazy, busy lives doesn’t matter.
What does matters is that we will all be
together to celebrate our grandson’s commitment to serve his country and when he
officially heads out Wednesday morning,
he will know that his family loves him and
supports him as he embarks on this challenging adventure.
To borrow again from The Lion King lyrics, “It’s the Circle of Life, And it moves us
all, Through despair and hope, Through
faith and love…”
And, oh, by the way, Tuesday, May 17
is Primary Election Day here in Oregon!
While I do not have a primary opponent,
the primary election is a critical landmark
in establishing my campaign for the November General Election and your vote
and support are greatly appreciated!
Please vote by 8:00 p.m. on Tuesday,
May 17 for your vote to count!
Patti Milne, retired Marion County Commissioner and State Representative, can
be reached at 503.551.5590. Watch Patti
Milne on CCTV’s People, Places and Politics.
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Construction Employment Increases In
244 Out Of 358 Metro Areas Between
March 2015 And 2016 As Many Areas
Benefit From Growing Project Demand
Anaheim-Santa Ana-Irvine and El Centro,
Calif. Top Growth List; Odessa, Texas, and
Bloomington, Ill. Have Largest Declines as
Energy Producing Areas Continue to See
Drops in Construction Jobs
Construction employment increased in 244
out of 358 metro areas, was unchanged in 44
and declined in 70 between March 2015 and
March 2016, according to a new analysis of
federal employment data released today by
the Associated General Contractors of America. Association officials said the new figures
show that the construction sector, in most
parts of the country, continues to recover
from its years-long downturn.
"With more than two-thirds of the nation's metro areas adding construction jobs
it is clear that the demand for construction
is broad-based geographically and by project
type," said Ken Simonson, the association's
chief economist, adding that construction
employment hit new peak levels in 31 metro
areas. "The main soft patch for the construction industry remains the parts of the country most likely to be affected by declining
energy prices."
Anaheim-Santa Ana-Irvine, Calif. added
the most construction jobs during the past
year (11,900 jobs, 14 percent). Other metro
areas adding a large number of construction
jobs include New York City (9,000 jobs, 7
percent); Atlanta-Sandy Springs-Roswell,
Ga. (8,500 jobs, 8 percent); and OrlandoKissimmee-Sanford, Fla. (8,300 jobs, 14 percent). The largest percentage gains occurred
in El Centro, Calif. (45 percent, 1,000 jobs);

Monroe, Mich. (36 percent, 800 jobs) and
Haverhill-Newburyport-Amesbury Town,
Mass.-N.H. (28 percent, 1,000 jobs).
The largest job losses from March 2015 to
March 2016 were in Odessa, Texas (-2,700
jobs, -14 percent), followed by Fort WorthArlington, Texas (-2,600 jobs, -4 percent);
Cleveland-Elyria, Ohio (-2,500 jobs, -8 percent) and Midland, Texas (-2,200 jobs, -8
percent). The largest percentage declines for
the past year were in Bloomington, Ill. (-15
percent, -400 jobs); Odessa; Grants Pass,
Ore. (-13 percent, -100 jobs); Decatur, Ill.
(-13 percent, -400 jobs) and Laredo, Texas
(-13 percent, -600 jobs).
Association officials said the new employment figures are encouraging, but cautioned
that workforce shortages are likely to grow
as the industry continues to expand. They
noted that 70 percent of firms, according
to the association's annual Outlook survey,
report they are already having a hard time
finding qualified workers. Those shortages
will only get more severe considering the
lack of secondary-level programs to recruit
and prepare future construction workers,
they added.
"As firms add to their backlog of pending
projects, the backlog of available workers
continues to shrink," said Stephen E. Sandherr, the association's chief executive officer.
"It is time to start sending signals to students
that there are multiple paths to success in
life, and while college and office jobs are one
path, high-paying careers in construction offer another, equally viable option."

AKS Engineering Adds Two Project Managers
AKS Engineering & Forestry, LLC (AKS)
recently announced the addition of two project managers.
Taya MacLean has joined AKS’ natural
resources team as a Senior Biologist. Prior
to joining AKS, Ms. MacLean served as the
Natural Resources Team Lead and Senior
Biologist/Wetland Scientist for SWCA in
Portland. As the Senior Biologist for AKS,
Ms. MacLean will continue to provide clients with a diverse suite of natural resources
services, including wetland delineation and
permitting, Endangered Species Act (ESA)
compliance, botanical and wildlife surveys,
local natural resource protection ordinance
compliance throughout Oregon and Washington, and project management. She will
also be working with our in-house Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)
expert, Rob Rettig, to provide FEMA National Floodplain Insurance Program (NFIP)
compliance services specifically related to

ESA Section 7 compliance to ensure protection of ESA-listed fish species which may be
put at risk by development in the Special
Flood Hazard Area (SFHA), or “100 year
floodplain.” With 17 years of natural resources management experience, Ms. MacLean
will continue to provide valuable expertise
with support from the AKS natural resources
team.
Ms. MacLean holds a Master of Science
degree in Biology from California State University, with a Botany/Plant Ecology emphasis. Additionally, Ms. MacLean holds a
bachelor’s degree in Forestry and Natural
Resources Management from California
Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo. Ms. MacLean is certified by the Oregon
Department of Transportation to prepare
Biological Assessments and is in the process
of becoming a certified Professional Wetland
Scientist.
Janelle Poe has joined AKS as a Civil En-

gineering Project Manager out of the company’s Salem-Keizer office. As a Project
Manager, Ms. Poe brings more than 20 years
of experience with engineering projects, including public works and private land development projects. She has worked on various
subdivision, multifamily, mixed-use, and
commercial site development projects. In
addition to private site improvement projects, Ms. Poe represented the City of Tillamook and the City of Donald as City Engineer with her previous employer, Boatwright
Engineering in Salem. She will continue to
develop her project management experience
from AKS’ Salem-Keizer office.
Ms. Poe holds a bachelor’s degree in Civil
Engineering from Gonzaga University in
Spokane, Washington and is a registered
Professional Engineer in Oregon.
Ms. MacLean can be contacted at (503)
563-6151 and Ms. Poe can be contacted at
(503) 400-6028. For information about

AKS, visit www.aks-eng.com.
AKS Engineering & Forestry, LLC is a
full-service, locally owned firm, celebrating 20 years of providing civil engineering,
forestry, and surveying services to the Portland Metropolitan Area and its surrounding
cities. The 115-person company has offices
in Tualatin and Salem-Keizer, Oregon and
Vancouver, Washington. AKS provides civil
engineering, land use planning, land surveying, hydrographic surveying, and landscape
architecture services, in addition to forest
engineering, arborist, natural resources, and
flood elevation surveying and permitting
services. The unique combination of services
under one roof has allowed AKS to specialize
in all types of projects in and around trees
including industrial, commercial, residential, and municipal work.
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Kayla Van Lydegraf, VP Of Dale's
Remodeling, Nationally Recognized As A
"40 Under 40" Industry Professional In
2016 By Professional Remodeler Magazine

The Straub
Environmental
Center Presents,
Nature Kids: Keizer
Rapids Hike

Second generation remodeler
is modernizing the company’s
image and has doubled repeat
and referral business in just five
years
Kayla Van Lydegraf, vice president of Dale’s Remodeling in Salem, has been named as a 2016
"40 Under 40" remodeling professional in the U.S. by Professional Remodeler magazine. She
was honored with the award in
Dallas, Texas on April 14, 2016
where she attended the publication’s GenXChange Conference
with business partner (and father), Dale Van Lydegraf.
Professional Remodeler's 40
Under 40 award honors forty
young professionals each year
who demonstrate the ability to bring innovative and positive change to the remodeling industry. The publisher considered
hundreds of candidates, and announced its
selection in the April 2016 issue. At just 29
years old, Ms. Van Lydegraf is one of the
youngest professionals chosen for the honor
this year.
What brought Ms. Van Lydegraf to the attention of the judges is that Dale’s Remodeling is transitioning from a traditional,
boomer male-owned remodeling firm to a
Millennial, female-run company.
“We had exceptional contenders this year,
and a lot of very strong professionals didn't
make it. Winning a spot in such a tight competition is a real achievement,” says Erika
Taylor, Chief of Content with Professional
Remodeler.

Keizer Rapids Park is home to several
amazing animals, including the endangered
Western pond turtle (pictured above) and the
red-legged frog—all within a unique ecosystem along the Willamette River. Explore this
natural area on a guided hike, and discover
other interesting species of plants, animals
and insects! Wear sturdy shoes and bring a
rain jacket. Meet in the parking lot by the dog
park. The Straub Environmental Center’s
Nature Kids After-School Program teaches
children in Grades 2-5 about natural science
and the environment in fun, engaging ways.
Classes take place monthly through May.

Second generation remodeling business

Part of the Dale’s Remodeling transition
can be seen in the marketing, which Ms. Van
Lydegraf brought in-house, with the goals of
updating marketing strategies, refocusing
from paid advertising to content marketing,
reaching more clients and increasing profitability.
Relying on her natural creativity, she developed a strategic marketing initiative from
the ground up including new branding, messaging, public relations, digital platforms
and blogging. The new process has recouped
over 70% in costs and doubled the company’s repeat and referral business.
“Since stepping into the family business in
2010, we’ve grown from father and daughter
to business partners” said Ms. Van Lydegraf.
“We learn from each other’s strengths and
challenge one another which gives us great
balance to reinvent the future of Dale’s Remodeling by improving processes and an
overall client experience.”
Though her expertise lies in marketing,

Ms. Van Lydegraf invests her time “working
on the business” through monthly business
management coaching as she steps in as the
new face of Dale’s Remodeling.
“As any young female in a male-dominated
industry, it takes perseverance and thick skin
to win the respect of peers,” she said. “And I
have big shoes to fill; although, it’s a unique
challenge working with family, I’m lucky to
have my dad’s guidance and full support.”
Multiple awards and industry recognition

Dale’s Remodeling and Ms. Van Lydegraf
have had an eventful year so far. In February, she was elected as the Salem Director of
the Oregon Remodeler's Association (ORA),
a chapter of the National Association of the
Remodeling Industry (NARI).  
Since Ms. Van Lydegraf entered the family
business, the company has won more awards
than at any other time in its history. Recent
recognitions include Houzz for Customer
Service and industry trade associations, including the Oregon Remodelers Association
and NARI as 2015 Contractor of the Year.
Images of father and daughter at the 40
Under 40 event can be accessed at this link:
https://flic.kr/p/FFGySF
About Dale's Remodeling
Dale's Remodeling, founded in 1978, provides expert design and a Certified Remodeling team for residential remodeling projects.
The Salem, Oregon full-service remodeling
company ensures on-time performance,
quality control and a job that meets the client’s budget. By maintaining clean and safe
job sites, homeowners are assured that their
lifestyle will be impacted as little as possible during the project. Dale’s Remodeling
provides services for all remodeling needs,
from the design phase to whole house renovations, and interior and light commercial
projects. For more information, visit www.
dalesremodeling.com

FACTS AT A GLANCE
Event Title: Straub Nature Kids: Keizer
Rapids Hike Presenter: Bobbie Snead,
SEC Environmental Educator Days/Dates:
Thursday, May 12 (Grades 2-3) and Thursday, May 19 (Grades 4-5)
Time: 4:30-5:30 pm
Location: Keizer Rapids Park
Address: 1900 Chemawa Road North,
Keizer, OR 97303
Cost: $5/student
Public Contact: Catherine Alexander, SEC
Executive Director
Phone: 503-391-4145 (OK to publish)
Email: Info@StraubEnvironmentalCenter.org (OK to publish)
Website: www.StraubEnvironmentalCenter.org
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The Book Bin is a locally owned,
family operated business that has
been in the same family since 1984.
Three generations currently spend
their time between the Corvallis
store and the two Salem stores.
Store Locations
215 SW 4th St Corvallis
541-752-0040
M-Sat
8:30am-9:00pm
Sun
9:00am-7:00pm
Book Buying
M-Sat
9:00am-5:00pm &
Sunday 11:00am-5:00pm
Salem Downtown
450 Court St NE Salem
503-361-1235
M-Sat
9:00am-9:00
Sunday 10:00am-7:00pm
Book Buying until 5:00pm, 7 days a week
Salem East
2235 Lancaster Dr. NE Salem
971-600-3831
M-Sat
7:00am-9:00pm
Sunday 9:00am-7:00pm
Book Buying
M-Sat
9:00am-5:00pm
Sunday 10:00am-5:00pm

Become A
Minister Today
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Historic Reed Opera House
Underground, Downtown Salem

Do We Need
Traditions In Our
Non Profits?
S

Mon-Fri, 10-7pm, Sat, 10-5pm, 971 304-7071

Tracy Mize
Nail Artist/Technician
503-269-1908
Text for Schedule

Historic Reed Opera House
Downtown Salem
189 Liberty St NE, Suite #211B
{by appointment only}

Tonya Anderson
Hair Artist
503-551-6125
Tuesday-Saturday
andersontonya2@gmail.com
For Schedule go to :
mindbodyonline.com/clients

everal years ago I had the opportunity
to attend a Knighting Ceremony for the
Royal Rosarians at a Rotary convention.
This exceedingly long ceremony was full
of traditions. They say,
“Since the Royal Rosarians were formed in 1912,
we have bestowed Honorary Knighthood upon
dignitaries and persons
of accomplishment from
around the world in an
annual ceremony. Queen
HARVEY GAIL
of Rosaria will dub nominees with her scepter.
SPIRE
MANAGEMENT This event is rich in pageantry, history and tradition.” Truly an honor for
those knighted, yet it could be a little long for
those who are not.
Clearly, there is a part of us that is attracted
to traditions. Baby showers, Christenings,
graduations, quinceaneras and weddings fill
our family calendars. If you are involved with
your professional society or a nonprofit, you
will attend dozens of installation banquets,
awards ceremonies, annual meetings, auctions and social functions. Yet, I wonder if
they are still relevant today and if they are attracting the next generation of leaders?
I see a clear distinction in those who grew
up with the Internet and those who did not.
One clue is many of these highly structured
events don’t hit the mark on attendance.
Meeting planners are having a more difficult time getting engagement in and commitment to these ceremonies from younger
members. Unwillingness to RSVP, last minute cancellations and early departures are
clues that these events that probably last a
little too long. A keynote address or awards
ceremony that drones on about the “old
days” holds very little interest for people who
have “planes to catch and bills to pay” and
the whole world in their hands (well, smartphones, that is).
Additionally, among the millennial generation in particular, we are starting to see
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less and less structure in leadership requirements. No longer are people interested in
“moving up the chairs” of the association to
finally, after six long years, receive the gilded
gavel that entitles them to hours of free labor…and the satisfaction of leading a happy
group of volunteer leaders for 12-24 months
until they can attend another ceremony and
earn the highly coveted title of Past President and, most likely, the wood plaque with a
gavel on it that comes along with it. Don’t get
me wrong, it’s not that they don’t want to be
in leadership. They just want to do that like,
right now and then be done.
So how do we create a balance that lets us
hold on to our organizations’ rich traditions
and history, without discouraging the upcoming generation of leaders?
First, take a serious look at your governing
documents. Are there activities that were put
in place in the 1920s and never changed? Do
they still serve you? Make adjustments to
your board policies and bylaws as necessary.
If your activities are more traditions than
policies, take each one at a time. Survey your
members. Do they love the “three-hour annual awards banquet” or are they there out of
a sense of duty and guilt? Plan your activities
strategically to meet your organization’s mission and vision. Take a year off and revamp
your events.
Finally, find a logical place for your history and traditions to be preserved. Scan
and place the best historical pictures on your
website, record the names of your leadership
and explain the traditions in a public document (for the website or sent to members) so
they won’t be lost in storage. Tell your story in an exciting way and help inspire your
members with your message of tradition and
maybe your own organization’s knighting
ceremony might be in your future.
G. Harvey Gail is president of Spire Management, an association management, event
planning and consulting firm in Salem. www.
SpireManagement.com, twitter.com/HarvGail.
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DINNER WITH A VIEW
Served from 5pm to 9pm Daily
Breakfast Every Saturday & Sunday
Morning from 8am to 11:45am

Two Private Banquet Rooms
Call for Menus, Pricing & Arrangements
Natalie 503-581-5721.
2680 Aerial Way SE, Salem, OR 97302
At the Salem Airport
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List With Me
In Time For Summer!

SPECIALIZING IN

Homes On Acreage
Custom Homes
Unique & Unusual Homes
Farms & Ranches
Upper End Homes
"I Handle All My Own Listings!"
Standy.cboregon.com

STEPHEN G. TANDY

BROKER/SENIOR VP

503-566-5519
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New construction is back! If
you've thought about building
your first home or your forever home, you need someone
experienced and knowledgeable to assist with the new
construction process.
The Crew at John L. Scott
- Salem has over 25 years of
new construction experience
and is here to help with all of your new construction needs.

Yvonne Messmer, Chet Graham, DeeDee Cherubini, Trey Graham

We connect buyers to builders, builders to developers, and developers to landowners.
We also connect buyers and builders to new construction and spec financing with
little money down. With systems in place to streamline the building process we make
new construction seem effortless!
From start to finish The Crew will put the pieces together for you! Call today to put
us to the test.

• Interactive Map With GPS
• Location Based Search
• MIs/Property Number Search
• Extensive Search Criteria Options
• Road And Satellite Map Views
• Comprehensive Property Details
With Photos
• Built In Sharing Tools
• Driving Directions
• Mortgage Calculator

SIMPLY TYPE IN YOUR
BROWSER JLSAPP.COM

John L. Scott Real Estate
Office - 503-585-0100

salemoffice.johnlscott.com

